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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Computer Telephony (CT) system for disabled users is one of the newest, most 
useful, sophisticated, and reliable tools of modern civilization. In a very complex and 
technological world, CT provides a relatively simple link between normal and disabled 
users and the rest of the world [HAR89], making the telephones on their desk obsolete 
[ELG96]. 
Speech processing is an important element of modem communication, which has 
received much of the attention as a new type of interface between users and computers 
[EJPJ87]. 
In this thesis I designed a modest voice controlled CT system with a full-duplex 
speakerphone for hands free operation. This system allows disabled users, especially the 
blind, to command the computer to make a phone call to anyone anywhere with the use of 
their own voice. This will enable them to use the CT system without the use of a 
keyboard or a peint and click device (mouse) which are more often a curse than a 
blessing. 
Voice input commands are used as an input interface to control the phone system, 
and a Text-To-Speech synthesis tool used as an audio output messaging utility. 
CHAPTER II 
CURRENT SYSTEMS 
Disabled users, especially the blind, who would like to reach out and make a 
phone call anytime for whatever reason specially in emergency situations [CARL92] 
cannot use the current CT systems with the modem window-based user interfaces, such 
as the keyboard and point and click device (mouse) which are not user friendly to 
disabled users, especially the blind. The usage of these interfaces is difficult and 
frustrating for disabled users, especially the bhnd. These barriers distance disabled users, 
especially the blind from using computers to fulfill their needs [V AS95]. These obstacles 
have raised many challenging design issues. 
Using a regular phone to make a call is very difficult if not impossible for 
disabled users, especially the blind [DOUG90]. 
Currently, some of the existing systems [MSI95] that run under DOS or Windows 
that are designed to allow disabled users, especially the blind, to make a phone caU are 
limited to the pr_one numbers per person that can be stored in the database, they run as a 
TSR under DOS, reducing the system's resources and memory and do not support 
multitasking. They are expensive and are not designed with either voice-recognition as 
an input interface, a Text-To-Speech synthesis tool for audio messaging, do not convey 
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the characteristics of the different aspects ofthe interface in an efficient non-visual form, 
or full-duplex speakerphone for hands free operation. 
2.1 Microsystems software HandiPHONE 
HandiPHONE is a DOS and windows 3.x based system computer controlled 
hands-free telephone system by Microsysi:ems Software [MSI95]. It is a Terminate and 
Stay Resident program (TSR) in memory if running Wlder DOS that allows the user of an 
IBM or compatible PC to access any standard Tip-Ring or Private Branch Exchange 
(PBX) telephone system via a speakerphone or handset without the need for any manual 
intervention. 
2.2 Microsoft Phone 
Microsoft (MS) Phone [ELG96] is a Windows 95 based system by Microsoft 
aimed at pushing the PC and telephone even closer together. The product lets the user 
dial a phone and review voice- and e-mail messages with speech commands. 
2.3 Scope 
This system's implementation is limited to a Microsoft commercial Phone control 
application, voil.:e recognition engine, and Text-To-Speech tool. MS Phone (See Figure 8 
Page 29) system is used as a control application, the voice recognition engine is the 
medium used to take the voice command inputs, and the Text-To-Speech tool is used to 
produce the audio output. However, the details of the process of how MS Phone (See 
Figure 8 Page 29) makes the call, MS Voice recognizes the input voke commands, and 
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the process of converting text into speech is beyond the scope of this thesis; good reviews 
are found in the Microsoft press releases [MSPCD96]. 
2.4 Automatic Speech Recognition (ASR) 
ASR is how machines understand spoken input. The spoken input usually comes 
from humans.. Speech recognition systems have been available for over twenty years, 
however the technology has evolved more slowly than predicted. Today, thousands of 
these systems are in operation and the number of new systems is growing rapidly. Before 
detailing the design of this system, one needs to understand the capabilities of speech 
recognition technology. Today's technology includes Discrete-, Connected-, and 
Continuous-Word recognizers and Speaker-Dependent and -Independent Recognizers. 
2.4.1 Discrete-, Connected-, Continuous-Word Recognizers 
Speech recognizers may contain the following types of word recognition. Speech 
recognition engines that recognize a series of spoken words where more than 250 
milliseconds of silence separate each word are elassified as Discrete-Word Recognizers. 
Speech recognition engines that recognizes a series of spoken words where at least 50 but 
not more than 250 milliseconds of silence separate each word are classified as Connected-
Word Recognizers.. Speech recognition engines that recognizes a series of spoken words 
where less than 50 milliseconds of silence separates each word are classified as 
Continuous-Word Recognizers. 
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2.4.2 Dependent and Independent Automatic Speech Recognition 
Speech recognizers are either dependent or independent. Dependent Automatic 
Speech Recognizers (DASR) identifies spoken input words after it has been trained for 
individual human voices. All users must train DASR before using them. This training is 
done in an appropriate environrnent(s) and it involves choosing a vocabulary where each 
word is repeated several times in order to form a reference template. This type of speech 
recognizers limits the number of users. On the other hand, Independent Automatic 
Speech Recognizers (IASR) provides high recognition accuracy under different 
environmental conditions, regardless of sex, dialect, and other speaker characteristics. 
This type of recognizers requires no training and minimizes PC memory usage and 
requirements because a single reference template would accommodate multiple users. 
2.5 Speech Synthesis 
Speech synthesis technology has been one of the major factors that have 
influenced non-visual user interface adaptations. Synthesized speech technology 
nowadays is one of the most powerful tools that is helping with closing the gap between 
blind users and new computers built with high signal-processing chips and fast 
inexpensive memory resulting in high speech quality [OMA90] [LE091] [LAZ93]. As a 
result, the majority of systems designed for blind users are utilizing this technology as the 
principle format of communicating the visual user interface. 
Previous commercial applications produced speech output by concatenating a 
sequence of prerecorded words, syllables, or phonemes which are the smallest units of 
speech that distinguish one word sound from the other IW0094]; usually found in 
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dictionaries to dictate how words. are pronounced, and are the elements on which 
computer speech is based. These applications had their disadvantages including a limit 
on the words that could be produced to what had been previously recorded. The way it 
was recorded determined the way it sounded when played back. These constraints have 
limited the flexibility of stored voice response systems and have affected the efficiency of 
the auditory user interface. 
Text-To-Speech synthesis systems, on the other hand, operate directly from an 
input text or data stream to produce real time, understandable speech instead of using 
prerecorded human speech. These systems take arbitrary text as input together with 
optional user specified commands to control the system parameters such as phrasing and 
rat,e to produce real-time synthetic speech. The process of converting text into speech 
parameters involves advanced information processing. Text-To-Speech has the 
advantage of producing an unlimited vocabulary over the old way of producing speech by 
! the use .of prerecorded human speech that had a vocabulary limitation. On the contrary, 
Speech synthesis disadvantage is that it produces ~ unnatural sound. 
~ . 
Current speech synthesizers provide means for the user to control the number of 
words spoken per minute, simulate a variety or a combination of male If em ale voices, and 
they link with the computer Operating System (OS) so that the visual interface and input 
devices become verbally interactive and controlled by the user. 
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CHAPTER III 
DESIGN CONSIDERATION FOR COMPUTER TELEPHONY 
There are some hardware and software considerations which must be taken into 
account to achieve the goal of dosing the gap between blind users and computers by 
making hardware and software cheaper, compatible, compliant, and standardized by all 
software and hardware vendors to make available systems more effective tools for blind 
users. 
3.1 Design Constraints 
Conveying the characteristics of the different aspects of the interface in an 
efficient non-visual fonn has not been an easy task. The use of Text-To-Speech synthesis 
tool in this system gave it a high information bandwidth, but it was not as high as the 
visual interface. Thus, the non-visual user interface has to be Jess complex and capable of 
achieving as many of the benefits in the visual user interface [EMR94]. 
Users with visual impairments have limited real-time access to computer 
information; thus, time has been one of the most valuable commodities. Short-term 
memory and strong concentration have also been important since blind users need the 
means available to sighted people to check the screen and refresh their memories 
[EDW89]. Consequently, a highly relevant design issue for telephony systems with voice 
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recognition has been that feedback must be brief, yet infonnative. System installation, 
setup, procedur,es, and tasks that are perfonned by sighted users would require an 
enormous effort by blind users to aocomplish. For example, a sighted user can determine 
the location of the cursor or mouse-pointer in a client area of an application by glancing 
at the monitor. On the contrary, the system must be designed in a way that once an o~ject 
gets focus the system should read the name of the object by the use ofa Text-To-Speech 
synthesis tool. 
To achiev,e a reasonable similar perception ofthe running appHcation hy a bHnd 
user as that ofa sighted user, any system must be designed to keep the visual and non-
visual interfaces coherent [JUB92]. 
3.1.1 Analog and Digital phone systems 
Analog and digital signals are incompatible, MS Phone (See Figure 8 Page 29) 
needs an analog phone line (the kind installed in homes) and will not work on a digital 
line (the kind used at the offices with a PBX system). 
3.1.2 Cost 
The Computer Telephony Integration (CTI) hardware and software market is 
enormous and is just evolving. Telephony is finally making imoads on the Personal 
Computer (PC). Not only it is expensive, but also it is hard to find the software and the 
hardware that will work together. 
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3. 1.3 Current user interfaces 
Navigation data entry and manipulation can be communicated by a keyboard, 
mouse, or any combination. However, this has added to the complexity of the solution 
since the user has to remember mouse clicks and/or key to press and their location. 
3.1.3 System installation and setup 
System installation and setup are not an easy task and would require an enormous 
effort to be performed by disabled users, especially the blind. For example, setting MS 
Phones' dialing properties (See Figure 9 Page 30). 
3.2 Solutions to the above constraints 
The problem with the type of phone line signal (analog or digital) could be 
overcome by the use of a Digital-To-Analog (DAC) and an Analog-To-Digital Converter 
(AD C) (See Figure 1 Page 10) or special devices to do a two-way signal processing and 
conversion between the analog phone blaster and the phone line. Since the cost of 
hardware and software is dropping daily, it looks promising that soon a nice CT system 
will become affordable, if not free like the MS Phone (See Figure 8 Page 29) which wiU 
mainstream computer telephony and will be integrated into Windows 95 itself as part of 
the explorer interface, as a free applet or both within the next two years. IASR is used to 
overcome the navigation and data entry and manipulation. Regretfully, at this time 
system installation and setup must be done by a sighted user. 
" 11. 
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Figure 1. Analog-To-Digital and Digital-To-Analog converter 
3.3 Screen Readers Major Control Facilities 
One ofthe most important responsibilities of the system is to convey the windows 
user interface activity to the blind user by translating the graphical interface into words. 
3.3.1 Verbalizing the Current Cursor or Mouse Pointer Location 
A critical and important function of the system is to provide the blind user with 
the cursor location. In order for the phone system to convey the OUI activity, it has to 
verbalize the name of the object that has focus so that the blind user can tell where is the 
action [THA93]. The location of the cursor or mouse pointer is usually tbe active object 
that has focus. Focus is changed by issuing the system the "Press TAB", "Press SHIFT-
TAB", "Next''' or "Previous" voice commands which would simulate pressing the TAB 
or SHIFT -TAB keys on the Keyboard. The user interface object's name is verbalized by 
passing its name to a Voice-Text function every time the location of the cursor. 
3.3.2 Automatic Monitoring of Errors and Information Messages Feature 
The phone system is programmed to pass the string expression of errors, 
warnings, action-status, or other type of messages to a Text-To-Speech synthesis function 
to inform or alert the blind user of certain system actions such as deleting a person's list 
of phones. Run time errors are handled differently in a way such that not only is the blind 
user alerted to contact a software engineer but also the error is saved into an error log text 
10 
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file with a date-time stamp for the engineer to review upon contact. This helps to lift the 
burden ofthe blind user in remembering the error and when it happened. 
3.3.2.1 Auditory Cues 
Text-To-Speech synthesis is not the only way to communicate the User Interface 
(UI) information. Technology has been carried out to use auditory cues [EDW89] such as 
one or more audible beeps that are associated with certain actions or could be used to 
convey a specific message depending on the number of audible beeps. 
11 
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CHAPER IV 
SYSTEM IMPLEMENTA nON 
The solution proposed in this project is a user friendly Windows 95 based CT 
speakerphone system designed with speech-recognition as an input interface to aUow 
disabled users, especiaUy the blind, to use their own voice as an input interface to 
command the computer to caB anyone anywhere with a simple command such as "John 
Doe - home - Call or Dial." The blind user needs to operate the system (See Figure 6 
Page 28) by going through the following steps. The user would command the computer 
to set focus on the Name ComboBox by issuing the "Name" voice command. The 
person's name is selected by spelling out his or her name using preprogrammed words 
that stands for every letter of the alphabet (See Table I Page 85). The verbalized letters 
are pickup by the microphone and entered by the system into the Name ComboBox. The 
same previous step is followed to select the phone's'physicallocation, but the "Location" 
voice command is used to set focus on the location ComboBox. The user would issue the 
voice command "Get Phone" (See Tab[e III Page 89) to retrieve the phone number from a 
database, whose only limitation is storage space available. If the phone number does not 
exist in the database, the computer will display a visual message and/or verbalize a string 
expression text prompting the user to enter the phone number in any way that is most 
convenient for him/her. Finally the "Dial" voice command is issued by the user to 
command the system to activate MS Phone (See Figure 8 Page 29) to dial the phone 
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number. If the person's name and the phone's physical location are in the database and 
the phone number is not, then the system will prompt the user in two ways to enter the 
phone number that is added to the database before the number is dialed. The "Hang up" 
voice command is used to re1ease the phone line and activate the phone system. 
Otherwise the system will prompt the user: to enter the above-required i.nformation to 
process the call. This process is shown in Figure 2 Page 13. 
~ 1)';; I~ 
Speech ~---4 Database 
Name 
Location 
Phone # 
eTI PC AnalQg Phone Line 
Figure 2. System implementation process control 
The design of the phone system was implemented to allow disabled users, 
especially the blind, to use their own voice to command the computer to make a phone 
call. The system not only was designed specifically for blind users but also for normal 
users. Disabled and normal users are becoming physically equal because of our advanced 
technology, so the system was designed to be able to be used with a mouse, a keyboard, 
andlor voice commands to control the system. A Text-To-Speech synthesis tool is used 
to convert words in a character string into speech played over the computer speakers. 
The character string is place into the playback queue after it is passed as a parameter to 
the Speak method of the Voice-Text object. The exposed OLE automation Voice-Text 
object is accessed and controlled t.hrough Visual Basic, allowing it to be used for 
communicating with disabled users, especially the blind. The system was designed to 
work with a variety of multimedia and teJ.ephony devices (voice modems) that are 
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Telephony Application Programming Interface (TAP!) compliant and built with full-
duplex spe~erphone for hands free operation. 
A 32-bit Visual Basic development kit was used to design the Front-End screens 
running under a 32-bit multitasking Microsoft Windows 95 that allows the disabled user 
to work on something else while the MS Phone (See Figure 8 Page 29) is constantly 
checking the communication port for incoming calls. An Access Back-End was used to 
create a database ofthree tables (See Figure 3 Page 15)~ a Name table consisting of two 
fields (NameID, and NameText) used for storing the name of the person, a Location table 
consisting of two fields (LocationID, and LocationText) used for storing the phone's 
physical location, and a Phone table consisting of four fi·elds (PhoneID, NameID, 
LocationID, and PhoneNum) used for storing phone numbers associated with each person 
ID and the phone's physical location ID. A 32-bit low-level Dynamic Link Library 
(DLL) consisting of functions written in C\C++ programming languages called 
Telephony Application Programming Interface (TAPI32.DLL), was called from within 
Visual basic to interface with a TAP! compliant multimedia and telephony device (voice 
modem) that is designed with a full-duplex speakerphone capability for hands free 
operation. 
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Name Location ' 1 
NameID (PK) r-, r- LocationlD (PK),! 
NameText LocationText 
Phone 
PhoneID (PK) 
'--. NameID (FK) 
LocationID (FK) ..., 
PhoneNum 
-----. One To Many Relationship 
Figure 3. Back-End Access Database 
The system will execute the tapiRequestMak,eCall function to requests a voice 
call between the user and a remote party specified by its phone number. The request is 
made to TAPI, which passes it to an MS Phone (See Figure 8 Page 29) application that 
is registered as a recipient of such requests. If the callcontrel application is not running, 
T APB2.DLL win attempt to launch the highest-priority caB control appIication listed 
for RequestMakeCall in TELEPHON.INI file [SWA95]. 
The system was designed to be controlled in one or any combination of three 
input interfaces. An independent voice recognition, a point and click device (mouse), or 
a keyboard. The system uses preprogrammed voice command words that stands for 
Arabic numbers and English alphabets to translate voice commands into either mouse 
clicks or keyboard strokes. 
The phone system uses Microsoft Voice speech recognition engine to process 
voice commands. Microsoft Voice was designed by using a 32-bit low level speech 
Dynamic Link Library (SPEECH.DLL). 
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The very technologies that make life easier for most users can cause problems for 
those with physical handicaps such as poor vision [MAC96]. This system utilizes current 
technologies to solve the problem for those with physical handicaps such as poor vision. 
4.1 Independent Automatic Voice Recognition and the Software interface 
Voice input commands are received by the microphone that is connected to 
Creative lab's Phone Blaster. The phone blaster passes these commands to Microsoft 
Voice engine for signal processing to be recognized, if successful the associated 
subroutine, function, or code with that action is executed as if the command was carried 
out by using a keyboard or a mouse. 
4.2 The Software and the database interface 
The phone number of the selected person and the phone's physical location is 
retrllieved from the database when a "Get Phone" command is issued. If the phone number 
exists it is passed as a parameter to the tapiRequestMakeCall API function to request a 
voice call between the user and a remote party by issuing the "Dial" command. The 
request is made to T API, which passes it to an MS Phone (See Figure 8 Page 29) 
appHcation that is registered as a recipient of such requests. If the call control application 
is not running, TAP132 . DLL will att<empt to launch the highest-priority call control 
application listed for RequestMakeCall in TELEPHON.INI file. 
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4.3 The Software and the Hardware interface 
MS Phone (See Figure 8 Page 29) is launched or activated in a full-duplex speaker 
mode using Creative Lab's Phone Blaster built in 16-bit sound card that is connected to 
monitor built in speakers used for voice output and a microphone used to pick up voice 
input commands .. The phone number is dialed using the TAPI compliant Creative lab's 
Phone Blaster to communicate with the analog phone line as if a regular phone is being 
used. Once the phone conversation is over the user would command MS Phone (See 
Figure 8 Page 29) to "Hang up" to release the phone line and "BlindPhone" to activate 
this project's system. 
4.4 Voice commands format 
Three voice command tables are provided by MS Voice and the third was 
designed for the phone system. These tables are used to fully control the phone system 
(See Figure 6 Page 28) and MS Phone (See Figure 8 Page 29). A list of the tables 
follows: 
Table I Page 85 - is a list of preprogrrunmed words that stand for every letter of 
the English alphabet and the Arabic 0 to 9 numbers. 
Table II Page 87 - is a list of other Keyboard keys. 
Table III Page 89 - is a list of commands used by the phone system. 
4.5 Microsoft speech synthesis tool 
Implementing Voice Text in an application involves the use of the Voice-Text object. 
The object manages the interaction between the Text-To-Speech engine that creates the 
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speech and the computer speakers that serves as the destination for the speech. Before an 
application can begin using Voice Text, it must create an instance of the Voice-Text 
object and register itself with the object. The Voice-Text object is exposed as an OLE 
automation object, allowing it to be accessed and controUed through Visual Basic. 
Words in a character string are converted into speech played over the computer speakers. 
These words are verbalized by Microsoft's speech synthesis depending on the case of the 
word. The word is verbalized one letter at a time if all are capital letters. Otherwise the 
word is fully pronounced by the tool. A list of the VoiceText Class Methods and 
Properties are shown in (Figure 4 Page 18). 
AudioFastForward 
AudioPause 
AudioResume 
AudioRewind 
Call Back 
Enabled 
IsSpeaking 
Register 
r VoiceText 1---- Speak I 
Speed 
I 
StopSpeaking 
Figure 4. VoiceText 1.0 Type Library - Extended View 
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LEGEND 
Object 
Property 
Method 
Read Only 
Write Only 
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CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDA TrONS 
A variety of federaL and state Legislative actions, not the Least of which is the 
Americans with Disabilities act, combined with public sentiment, are resulting in 
increasing awareness and emphasis on accessibility. In concert with this movement, the 
software industry has been asked to make its products more accessible to users with 
disabilities. This has raised questions among the members of the industry as to what 
exactly the pl'Oblems are, and which steps they can take to help make their products more 
accessible [V AN92]. This thesis focuses on a small subset in an effort to narrow this gap 
for users who are blind or severely visually impaired by customizing access to a voice 
controlled telephony application. 
5.1 Summary 
The possibilities for disabled users, especially the blind those uncomfortable or 
unskilled with mice or keyboards, and especially Windows users are endless. IVR allows 
disabled users, especially the blind to make phone calls without having to dial the number 
physically or to pick up the handset. Once connected, disabled users, especially the blind, 
could speak into the microphone and listen through the PC's speakers. 
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5.2 Recommendations for Future work 
The user interface for a blind user is unfortunately hard and not as advanced as 
that of a sighted user. There are several improvements that can be made to enhance the 
non-visual and non-physical interfaces provided in this research. 
5.2.1 Wireless Headset 
The interface could ftuther be improved through the use of an Anti-Noise 
Computer headset that uses a technology that effectively cancels background noise and 
improves microphone sound quality, eliminating speaker-microphone feedback. 
5.2.2 Recognition Accuracy and Dictation 
Commercially available speech recognizers exhibit a wide range of perfonnance. 
To access performance, recogniHon accuracy must be defmed and measured. 
Recognition accuracy refers to the percentage of the time the recognizer cOlTectly 
classifies an utterance. 
A voice recognizer can make substitution, rejection, or spurious response errors. 
The most critical elTor is a substitution error. A substitution error occurs when the 
recognizer substitutes an incorrect word for a spoken word. A rejection error occurs when 
the recognizer does not classify a spoken word., but reject it. A spurious response error 
occurs when the recognizer classifies a sound or invalid word as a valid word. Both 
substitution and rejection error rates determine a recognizer's accuracy. Substitution 
errors could be minimized by reducing the background noise. Even though MS Voice 
makes some substitution errors, recognition accuracy close to 96% was calculated when 
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the system was tested in an office with a background noise around 3 decibels (dB) and 
improved when the background noise was minimized (See Figure 5 Page 21). 
The interface could further be improved through the use of a dictation toot that 
allows the user to dictate directly into data entry fields. 
Recognition Accuracy 
Cl) 
....... 99 a:I I-
>. 98 C,) 
a:I 97 3 
C,) 96 C,) 
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'$-
0 1.5 3 o 
Decibel Noise Level 
Figure 5. Voice recognition accuracy 
5.2.2 Design and Quality Assurance 
Designing and quality assurance are a very difficult phases for a software engineer 
to fully design and test such a system without feedback from a disabled users, especially 
the blind. One must fulfill these steps to insure user satisfaction of a software system of 
this significance to disabled users, especially the blind to achieve a robust, fully 
functional, and user friendly system. 
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-APPENDIX A 
HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS 
A user has to install the required hardware and software on the workstation. 
1. Machine Requirements 
A. IBM 486DXl33 100% compatible or more powerful system with 8M of memory. 
B. Microsoft TAPl compliant Data, Fax, Voice, and DSVD Modem designed with a 
full-duplex speakerphone capability (Creative Labs Phone Blaster). 
C. Full-length 16-bit Industry Standard Architecture (lSA) slot for a Creative labs 
Sound Blaster 16-bit with Creative Soundo'LE feature. 
D. 16M of hard disk space for the audio card's software and phone system. 
E. An Electret Condenser, Uni-directional Microphone. 
F. Any 8Q Audio Output Speakers. 
G. EGA or VGA card (VGA recommended) 
2. Program requirements 
A. A 32-bit Windows 95 or NT Operating System (OS). 
B. Microsoft Phone for a full range oftelephone functions . 
C. Microsoft Voice for independent automatic speech recognition. 
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D. Microsoft Text-to-Speech synthesis tool 
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APPENDIXB 
USER INTERF ACE WINDOWS 
Figure 6. Blind Phone System 
Figme 7. About Blind Phone 
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Figure 9. MS Phone Dialing Properties 
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APPENDIXC 
MODULES AND OBJECTS' SCRIPTS LISTING 
Module 1 Registry32.Bas 
---------------------,--'---------------------------------------------_._--,---------------------------------
I Registry32 module general declarations. 
, 
--------'--------'-----------,--------------------------------------,----------------------------------------
Type FILETIME 
ILowDateTime As Long 
IHighDateTime As Long 
End Type 
Type SECURITY_ATTRIBUTES 
nLength As Long 
IpSecurityDescriptor As Long 
blnheritHandle As Boolean 
End Type 
, Data for the RegQueryInfo call 
Type QUERYINFOSTRUCTURE 
hkey As Long 
Class As String 
ClassLen As Long 
Reserved As Long 
KeyCnt As Long 
MaxKey As Long 
MaxClass As Long 
Values As Long 
Max Value As Long 
MaxData As Long 
Security As Long 
LastWrite As FILE TIME 
End Type 
Public kInfo As QUERYINFOSTRUCTURE 
, Data for the RegEnum Value call 
Type QUERYVALUESTRUCTURE 
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Item As String 
Item Value As String 
ItemType As Long 
End Type 
Public vInfoO As QUER YV ALUESTRUCTURE 
, 32-bit Registry APIs 
Declare Function RegDeleteKey Lib "advapi32.dIl" Alias "RegDeleteKeyA" (ByVal 
hkey As Long, By Val lpSubKey As String) As Long 
Declare Function RegDeleteValue Lib "advapi32.dll" Alias "RegDeleteValueA" (ByVal 
hkey As Long, ByVallpValueName As String) As Long 
Declare Function RegOpenKeyEx Lib "advapi32.dll ll Alias "RegOpenKeyExA" (ByVaJ 
hkey&, ByVal lpszSubKey$, dwOptions&, ByVal samDesired&, IpHKey&) As Long 
Declare Function RegCloseKey Lib "advapi32.dll" (ByVaI hkey&) As Long 
Declare Function RegQueryValueEx Lib "advapi32.dll" Alias "RegQueryValueExA" 
(ByVal hkey&, ByVallpszValueName$, ByVaI IpdwRes&, IpdwType&, ByVal 
IpDataBuff$, nSize&) As Long 
Declare Function RegSetValueEx Lib "advapi32.dll'" Alias "RegSetValueExA" (ByVal 
hkey&, ByVal lpszValueName$, ByVal dwRes&, ByVal dwType&, IpDataBuff As Any, 
ByVal nSize&) As Long 
Declare Function RegConnectRegistry Lib "advapi32.dIl" (ByVallpMachineName$, 
ByVal hkey&, phkResult&) As Long 
Declare Function RegCreateKeyEx Lib "advapi32.dll" Alias "RegCreateKeyExA" 
(ByVal hkey&, ByVallpSubKey$, ByVal Reserved&, ByVal lpClass$, ByVaI 
dwOptions&, ByVal samDesired&, IpSecurityAttributes&, phkResult&, 
IpdwDisposition&) As Long 
Declare Function RegFlushKey Lib "advapi32.dll" (ByVaJ hkey&) As Long 
Declare Function RegEnumKeyEx Lib "advapi32.~1ll" Alias "RegEnumKeyExA" (ByVal 
hkey&, ByVal dwlndex&, ByVal lpName$, IpcbName&, ByVal lpReserved&, ByVal 
IpClass$, IpcbClass&, IpftLastWriteTime As FILETIME) As Long 
Declare Function RegEnumValue Lib "advapi32.dU" Alias "RegEnumValueA" (ByVal 
hkey&, ByVal dwlndex&, ByVallpName$, IpcbName&, ByVal IpReserved&, 
IpdwType&, IpValue As Any, IpcbValue&) As Long 
Declare Function RegQuerylnfoKey Lib "advapi32.dll" Alias "RegQuerylnfoKeyA" 
(ByVal hkey&, ByVal IpClass$, IpcbClass&, ByVal lpReserved&, IpcSubKeys&, 
IpcbMaxSubKey Len&, IpcbMaxClassLen&, Ipc VaIues&, IpcbMax ValueN ameLen&, 
IpcbMaxValueLen&, IpcbSecurityDescriptor&, IpftLastWriteTime As FILETIME) As 
Long 
, Registry return codes 
Public Const ErrorSuccess As Long = 0 
Public Const ErrorBadDB As Long = 1009 
Public Const ErrorBadKey As Long = 1010 
Public Const ErrorCantOpen As Long = 1011 
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Public Canst ErrorCantRead As Long = 1012 
Public Canst ErrorCantWrite As Long = 1013 
Public Canst ErrorOutOtMemmy As Long = 14 
Public Canst ErrorInvalidPararneter As Long = 87 
Public Canst ErrorAccessDenied As Long = 5 
Public Canst ErrorNoMoreltems As Long = 259 
Public Canst ErrorMoreData As Long = 234 
Public Canst ErrorFileNotFound As Long = 2 
I Additional return codes 
Public Canst ErrorUnsupportedType As Long = 7000 
Public Canst ErrorKey Already Exists As Long = 7001 
I System-defmed registry keys 
Public Canst HkeyClassesRoot = &H80000000 
Public Const HkeyCurrentUser = &H80000001 
Public Canst HkeyLocaLMachine = &H80000002 
Public Canst HkeyUsers = &H80000003 
Public Const HkeyPerformanceData = &H80000004 
Public Const HkeyCurrentConfig = &H80000005 
Public Canst HkeyDynData = &H80000006 
I Registry value constants 
Public Const RegNone As Long = 0 
Public Const RegSz As Long = 1 
Public Canst RegExpandSz As Long = 2 
Public Const RegBinary As Long = 3 
Public Const RegDWord As Long = 4 
Public Canst RegDWordLitdeEndian As Long = 4 
Public Const RegDWordBigEndian As Long = 5 
Public Canst RegLink As Long = 6 
Public Canst RegMultiSz As Long = 7 
Public Const RegResourceList As Long = 8 
Public Canst RegFullResourceDescriptor As Long = 9 
Public Canst RegResourceRequirementsList As Long = 10 
, Constants for creating new keys 
Public Const RegOptionNon Volatile = 0 
Public Const RegOption Volatile = 1 
Public Const RegCreatedNewKey = &HI 
Public Const RegOpenedExistingKey = &H2 
, Registry permissions 
Public Canst KeyQueryValue = &Hl& 
Public Const KeySetValue = &H2& 
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Public Const KeyCreateSubKey = &H4& 
Public Const KeyEnumerateSubKeys = &H8& 
Public Const KeyNotify = &HIO& 
Public Const KeyCreateLink = &H20& 
Public Const &eadControl = &H20000 
Public Const WriteDAC = &H40000 
Public Const WriteOwner = &H80000 
Public Const Synchronize = &HIOOOOO 
Public Const StandardRightsRequired = &HFOOOO 
Public Const StandardRightsRead = ReadControl 
Public Const StandardRightsWrite = ReadControl 
Public Const StandardRightsExecute = ReadControl 
Public Const StandardRightsAll = &HIFOOOO 
Public Const KeyRead = StandardRightsRead Or KeyQueryValue Or 
KeyEnumerateSubKeys Or KeyNotify 
Public Const KeyWrite = StandardRightsWrite Or KeySetValue Or KeyCreateSubKey 
Public Const KeyExecute = KeyRead 
Public Const Key All Access = ((StandardRightsAll Or KeyQueryValue Or KeySetValue 
Or KeyCreateSubKey Or KeyEnumerateSubKeys Or KeyNotify Or KeyCreateLink) And 
(Not Synchronize)) 
Public Function Reg32KeyExists(ByVal vsKey As String) As Long 
I __________ , __ . ________________ ' ... ' __ . __________ ._. _____________ , ____ .... __________ , ....... ' ________ , ________________________ _ 
I Detennines whether the specified key exists in the registry. key$ is a fully qualified 
Registry key 
I with subkeys separated by a backslash (\). Returns ErrorSuccess (0) if the key exists in 
the registry 
I and ErrorFileNotFound (2) if it does not, otherwise returns whatever error was 
generated by the Win32 
I Registry API calls. 
Dim hkey As Long 
Dim IMainKey As Long 
Dim sSubKey As String 
Dim lReturnCode As Long 
, Parse out the main key and sub key info 
lReturnCode = ParseKeys(vsKey, IMainKey, sSubKey) 
If IReturnCode <> ErrorSuccess Then 
Reg32KeyExists = lReturnCode 
Exit Function 
End If 
I Open the key with read access 
lReturnCode = RegOpenKeyEx(lMainKey, sSubKey, 0&, KeyRead, hkey) 
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Reg32KeyExists = IRetumCode 
I If it opened, be sure to close it 
If IRetumCode = ErrorSuccess Then 
IReturnCode = R,egCloseKey(bkey) 
End If 
End Function 
Public Function Reg32CreateNewKey(ByVal vsKey As String) As Long 
I 
I Create a new key in the registry if it does not already exist. key$ is a fully qualified 
Registry key 
, with subkeys separated by a backslash (\). Will create multiple nested keys in a 
I single call if they are specified in Key$ and do not already exist. For example, Uno 
subkeys exist 
, under HKEY _ CURRENT_USER then calling this routine with 
"HKEY _CURRENT _ USER\MyKey\ 
, MySubKeyll will create the key "'MyKeyll under I-IKEY _CURRENT_USER and 
"MySuhKey" under 
, liMy Key II • Returns ErrorSuccess (0) ifthe key did not previously exist or 
ErrorKey Already Exists 
'(7001) if the subkey was already in the registry, otherwise returns whatever error was 
generated by 
I the Win32 Registry API calls. This function closes the key that is created. 
Dim hkey As Long 
Dim IMainKey As Long 
Dim sSubKey As String 
Dim IReturnCode As Long 
Dim sClassKey As String 
Dim hNewKey As Long 
Dim IDisp As Long 
I Parse out the main key and sub key info 
lRetumCode = ParseKeys(vsKey, IMainKey, sSubKey) 
IflReturnCode <> ElTorSuccess Then 
Reg32CreateNewKey = lRetumCode 
Exit Function 
End If 
, Initialize the fields for the API call 
sClassKey = II" 
lReturnCode = RegCreateKeyEx(IMainKey, sSubKey, 0&, sClassKey, 
RegOptionNonVolatile, KeyAUAccess, 0&, hNewKey, IDisp) 
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If lRetumCodie = ErrorSuccess Then 
If IDisp = RegCreatedNewKey Then 
Reg32CreateNewKey = ErrorSuccess 
Else 
Reg32CreateNewKey = ErrorKey AlreadyExists 
End If 
I CreateKey opens the key, so close it 
lReturnCode = RegCloseKey(hNewKey) 
Else 
Reg32CreateNewKey = IReturnCode 
End If 
End Function 
Public Function Reg32DeleteKey(ByVal vsKey As String) As Long 
I 
I Deletes a key from the registry. key$ is a fully qualified Registry key with subkeys 
separated by a 
I backslash (\). This routine is operating system dependent. If running under Win95 it 
will delete the 
I key specified and all of its child keys. If running under WinNT it will only delete a 
key if there are 
I no child keys. Returns ErrorSuccess (0) if the key was deleted, otherwise returns 
whatever error was 
I generated by the Win32 Registry API caIls. 
' _____________________________________________________ ----------------------------------------------------
Dim hkey As Long 
Dim IMainKey As Long 
Dim sSubKey As String 
Dim lReturnCode As Long 
I Parse out the main key and sub key info 
lReturnCode = ParseKeys(vsKey, IMainKey, sSubKey) 
If IReturnCode <> ErrorSuccess Then 
Reg32DeleteKey = lReturnCode 
Exit Function 
End If 
, Open the key with write access 
IReturnCode = RegOpenKeyEx(1MainKey, sSubKey, 0&, KeyWrite, hkey) 
If IReturnCode <> ErrorSuccess Then 
Reg32DeleteKey = IReturnCode 
Exit Function 
End If 
, Delete the key--this is o/s dependant 
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lReturnCode == RegDeIeteKey(lMainKey, sSubKey) 
Reg32DeleteKey == lRetumCode 
, Close the open key 
lRetumCode == RegCloseKey(hkey) 
End Ftmction 
Public Function Reg32DeleteValue(ByVal vsKey As String, ByVal vsName As String) 
As Long 
, Deletes the value entry (specified by iName) from the registry key specified by key$. 
key$ is a fully 
, qualified Registry key with subkeys separated by a backslash (\). Returns ErrorSuccess 
(0) ifthe 
I value was deleted and ErrorFileNotFound (2) if there was no value with that name 
within the specified 
I key, otherwise returns whatever error was generated by the Win32 Registry API calls. 
Dim hkey As Long 
Dim lMainKey As Long 
Dim sSubKey As String 
Dim IReturnCode As Long 
I Parse out the main key and sub key info 
lReturnCode = ParseKeys(vsKey, IMainKey, sSubKey) 
If lReturnCode <> ErrorSuccess Then 
Reg32DeleteValue = IReturnCode 
Exit Function 
End If 
I Open the key with write access 
IRetumCode = RegOpeuKeyEx(lMainKey, sSubKey, 0&, KeyWrite, hkey) 
If IReturnCode <> ErrorSuccess Then 
Reg32Delete Value == IRetumCode 
Exit Function 
End If 
I Delete the value entry 
IReturnCode = RegDeleteVaLue(hkey, vsName) 
Reg32Delete Value = IRetumCode 
, Close the open key 
IReturnCode = RegCloseKey(hkey) 
End Function 
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-Public Function Reg32GetValue(ByVal vsKey As String, ByVal vsName As String, 
ByRefrlType As Long, ByRefrsValue As String) As Long 
, 
-------------------- --------------- ---,---- ---------_._----------,-----_._-------------,-------------,------.-----
, Retrieves a value for an entry (specified by vsName) from the registry key specified by 
key$. keyS is a 
, fully qualified Registry key with subkeys separated by a backslash (\). Returns the 
value of the entry 
, (in string format) in rsValue and its data type in rlType&. Returns ErrorSuccess (0) if 
the value was 
'found, otherwise returns whatever error was generated by the Win32 Registry API 
calls. 
Dlin hkey As Long 
Dim IMainKey As Long 
Dim sSubKey As String 
Dim lReturnCode As Long 
Dim sItemData As String 
Dim UtemDataLen As Long 
Dim lItemDataType As Long 
Dim sItemName As String 
I Parse out the main key and sub key info 
lReturnCode = ParseKeys(vsKey, IMainKey, sSuhKey) 
If IReturnCode <> ErrorSuccess Then 
Reg32GetValue = lReturnCode 
Exit Function 
End If 
I Open the key with read access 
lReturnCode = RegOpenKeyEx(lMainKey, sSubKey, 6&, KeyRead, hkey) 
If lRetumCode <> ErrorSuccess Then 
Reg32GetValue = IReturnCode 
Exit Function 
End If 
, Get Key Infonnation for this key from the registry 
klnfo.hkey = hkey 
IReturnCode = GetKeylnfoO 
If IReturnCode <> ErrorSuccess Then 
Reg32GetValue = lReturnCode 
Exit Function 
End If 
I Initialize the fields for the API call 
sItemName = vsName 
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sltemData = Space$(k!nfo.MaxData + 1) 
lItemDataLen = Len(sItemData) 
lRetumCode = RegQueryValueEx(hkey, sItemNarne, 0&, lItemDataType, ByVal 
sItemData,lItemDataLen) 
If IReturnCode = ErrorSuccess Then 
rlType = lItemDataType 
rsValue = ConvertDataToString(ByVallItemDataType, ByVal sItemData, ByVal 
UtemDataLen) 
Else 
, Unanticipated error--get out 
Reg32GetValue = lReturnCode 
End If 
, Close the open key 
IRetumCode = RegCloseKey(hkey) 
End Function 
Public Function Reg32ValueExists(ByVal vsKey As String, ByVal vsName As String) 
As Boolean 
,--------,-----_._--------,----,.,._----------,--------------.----.----------.--------------------------.-----------
I Determines whether a specified value entry exists in the registry (true) or not (false). 
Dim hkey As Long 
Dim lMainKey As Long 
Dim sSubKey As String 
Dim lRetumCode As Long 
Dim slternData As String 
Dim UtemDataLen As Long 
Dim lItemDataType As Long 
Dim sItemName As String 
, Parse out the main key and sub key info 
IReturnCode = ParseKeys(vsKey, IMainKey, sSubKey) 
If IReturnCode <> ErrorSuccess Then 
Reg32ValueExists = False 
I Reg32GetValue = lRetumCode 
Exit Function 
End If 
, Open the key with read access 
IReturnCode = RegOpenKeyEx(lMainKey, sSubKey, 0&, KeyRead, hkey) 
IflReturnCode <> ErrorSuccess Then 
Reg32ValueExists = False 
'Reg32GetValue = lReturnCode 
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Exit Function 
End If 
, Get Key Information for this key from the registry 
kInfo.hkey = hkey 
IRetumCode = GetKeyInfoO 
IflReturnCode <> ErrorSuccess Then 
Reg32ValueExists = False 
I Reg32GetValue = IRetumCode 
Exit Function 
End If 
, Initialize the fields for the API call 
sItemName = vsName 
sItemData = Space$(kInf:o.MaxData + 1) 
lItemDataLen = Len(sItemData) 
IReturnCode = RegQueryValueEx(hkey, sItemName, 0&, IItemDataType, ByVal 
sItemData, lItemDataLen) 
If lRetumCode = ErrorSuccess Then 
Reg32ValueExists = True 
'rlType = lItemDataType 
, rsValue = ConvertDataToString(ByVallItemDataType, ByVal sItemData, ByVal 
II temDataLen) 
Else 
Reg32ValueExists = False 
'Reg32GetValue = lRetumCode 
End If 
, Close the open key 
lReturnCode = RegCloseKey(hkey) 
End Function 
Public Function Reg32SetValue(ByVal vsKey As String, ByVal vsName As String, 
ByVal vlType As Long, ByVal vsValue As String, ByVal vbCreateKey As Boolean) As 
Long 
,---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
, Sets a value for an entry (specified by vsName) in the registry key specified by 
vsKey$. vsKey$ is a fully 
, qualified Registry key with subkeys separated by a backslash (\). vsValue$ is the value 
of the entry and 
'vlType is the data type. Currently supports data types of RegSz (strings) and 
RegDWord (32-bit 
, numbers), all other requests generate an error. If vbCr'eateKey is true then the function 
will attempt to 
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L 
r create the key ifit does not exist. Returns ErrorSuccess (0) if the value was written, 
ErrorFileNotFound (2) 
• if the key does not exist and vbCreateKey is false, ErrorUnsupportedType (7000) if an 
unsupported data 
' type was requested, otherwise returns whatever error was generated by the Win32 
Registry API calls. 
, 
----------------------------_._------------------_._-'-------------------------_._--,----------------_._-------
Dim hkey As Long 
Dim IMainKey As Long 
Dim sSubKey As String 
Dim lReturnCode As Long 
Dim sItemData As String 
Dim lItemDataType As Long 
Dim sUemName As String 
sItemData = vs Value 
lItemDataType = vlType 
sItemName = vsName 
I Parse out the main key and sub key info 
lReturnCode = ParseKeys(vsKey, IMainKey, sSubKey) 
If IReturnCode <> ErrorSuccess Then 
Reg32SetValue = IReturnCode 
Exit Function 
End If 
, If they want the key created, then create it first 
If vbCreateKey Then 
lReturnCode = Reg32KeyExists(ByVal vsKey) 
If IReturnCode = ErrorFileNotFound Then 
, Doesn't exist so we have to create it 
IReturnCode = Reg32CreateNewKey(vsKey) 
If IReturnCode <> ErrorSuccess Then 
Reg32SetValue = lReturnCode 
Exit Function 
End If 
EIseIf lRetumCode <> ErrorSuccess Then 
Reg32SetValue = lReturnCode 
Exit Function 
End If 
End If 
I Open the key with write access 
lRetumCode = RegOpenKeyEx(lMainKey, sSubKey, 0&, KeyWrite, hkey) 
If lReturnCode <> ErrorSuccess Then 
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Reg32SetValue = lReturnCode 
Exit Function 
End If 
, Write the value to the registry 
Select Case vlType 
Case RegMultiSz 'Multiple zero-tenninated strings 
Reg32SetValue = ErrorUnsupportedType 
IReturnCode = RegCloseKey(hkey) 
Exit Function 
Case RegSz 'Zero-tenninated strings 
IReturnCode = RegSetValueEx(hkey, sItemName, 0&, lItemDataType, ByVal 
sItemData, CLng(Len(sItemData)) 
Case RegExpandSz 'Zero-terminated strings with environment variable references 
Reg32SetValue = ErrorUnsupportedType 
lRetumCode = RegCloseKey(hkey) 
Exit Function 
Case RegDWord 
, Need to make sure the value is a 32-bit number 
sItemData = Left(Trim(vsValue), 8) 
If Left$(sItemData, 2) <> "&H" Then 
sItemData = "'&H" & Left(Trim(sItemData), 8) 
End If 
IfLen(sItemData) <= 6 Then 
sIternData = sIternData &"&" 
End If 
lRetumCode = RegS,etVaiueEx(hkey, sltemName, 0&, lItemDataType, 
CLng(Val(sItemData),4&) 
Case RegBinary 'Binary values 
Reg32SetValue = ErrorUnsupportedType 
lReturnCode = RegCloseKey(hkey) 
Exit Function 
Case Else 
Reg32SetValue = ErrorUnsupportedType 
lReturnCode = RegCloseKey(hkey) 
Exit Function 
End Select 
Reg32SetVaiue = lRetumCode 
, Close the open key 
IReturnCode = RegCloseKey(hkey) 
End Function 
Public Function Reg32EnumValues(ByVal vsKey As String) As Long 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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, Enwnerates all the value entry names in the registry for the registry key specified by 
vsKey. vsKey is a 
, fully qualified Registry key with subkeys separated by a backs lash (\). The results of 
the enumeration 
, are placed in the vlnfoO structure (Public variable defined in this module) which can 
then be iterated 
, through as an array for the entry names (vInfo.Item), values (vlnfo.Item Value) and 
data types 
'(vInfo.ltemType). Returns ErrorSuccess (0) if successful, otherwise returns whatever 
error was 
, generated by the Win32 Registry API calls. 
, 
I NOTE: vInfo(O) does not contain a valid entry -- the fIrst value from the registry is 
placed in vInfo(l), 
I the second in vlnfo(2) and so on. This function returns ErrorSuccess even if there are 
no entries 
, specified in the registry for the specified key (in which case the upper and lower 
bounds of vInfo will 
, be zero. On ErrorSuccess you should iterate through the vInfo structure from 1 to 
UBound(vlnfo) to 
, retrieve all the registry entries. 
"----------------------------------,-----------------------------,------------------,------------------------
Dim hkey As Long 
Dim IMainKey As Long 
Dim sSubKey As String 
Dim sItemName As String 
Dim lItemNameLen As Long 
Dim sltemData As String 
Dim lItemDataLen As Long 
Dim lItemDataType As Long 
Dim IReturnCode As Long 
Dim lKeylndex As Long 
, Clear out the vInfo array 
ReDim vlnfo(O To 0) 
, Parse out the main key and sub key info 
IRetumCode = ParseKeys(vsKey, IMainKey, sSubKey) 
If lRetumCode <> ErrorSuccess Then 
Reg32Enum Values = IR,eturnCode 
Exit Function 
End If 
, Open the key with read access 
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lReturnCode = RegOpenKeyEx(IMainKey, sSubKey, 0&, Key Read, hkey) 
If lReturnCode <> ErrorSuccess Then 
Reg32EnumValues = lRetumCode 
Exit Function 
End If 
I Get Key Information for this key from the registry 
klnfo.hkey = hkey 
lRetumCode = GetKeylnfoO 
If IReturnCode <> ErrorSuccess Then 
Reg32EnumValues = lRetumCode 
Exit Function 
End If 
, Loop through and get all the child keys 
lKeylndex = 0& 
Do While lReturl1Code = ErrorSuccess 
TryEnum ValueAgail1: 
, Initialize the fields for the API call 
sItemNarne = Space$(klnfo.MaxValue + 1) 
lItemNameLen = CLng(Len(slteroName» 
sItemData = Space$(klnfo.MaxData + 1) 
lltemDataLen = CLng(Len(sltemData) 
lRetumCode = RegEnumValue(hkey, IKeylndex, sItemNrnne, UtemNameLen, 0&, 
lItemDataType, ByVal sltemData, lItemDataLen) 
IfIRetumCode = ErrorSuccess Then 
ReDim Preserve vlnfo(LBound(vll1fo) To UBound(vlnfo) + 1) 
, Add the entry to the collection 
If lItemNameLen = 0 Then 
vInfo(UBound(vlnfo»).Item = "(Default)" 
Else 
vlnfo(UBound(vlnfo)).Item = Mid$(sltemName, 1, IItemNameLen) 
End If 
vlnfo(UBound(vlnfo)).IternValue = ConvertDataToStril1g(ByVallItemDataType, 
ByVal sItemData, ByVallltemDataLen) 
vlnfo(UBound(vInfo)).ItemType = UtemDataType 
Eiself lReturnCode = ErrorMoreData Then 
I Buffer too small--increment and try again 
klnfo.MaxData = klnfo.MaxData + 5 
k1.nfo.MaxValue = klnfo.MaxValue + 5 
GoTo TryEnumValueAgain 
Eiserf lReturnCode = ErrorNoMoreItems Then 
I No more child keys--get out 
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Reg32Enum Values = ErrorSuccess 
Exit Do 
ElseIf lReturnCode <> ErrorSuccess Then 
1 Unanticipated error--get out 
Reg32EnumValues = IRetumCode 
Exit Do 
End If 
lKeylndex = lKeyIndex + 1 
Loop 
1 Close the open key 
IReturnCode = RegCloseKey(hkey) 
End Function 
Public Function Reg32EnumChildKeys(ByVal vsParentKey As String., ByRef 
rcolResults As Collection) As Long 
, Enumerates all the child keys in the registry for the registry key specified by 
vsParentKey$. vsParentKey$ 
, is a fully qualified Registry key with subkeys separated by a backslash (\). The results 
of the 
, enumeration are placed into the rcolResults collection parameter passed to this 
function. Returns 
, ErrorSuccess (0) if successful, otherwise returns whatever error was generated by the 
Win32 Registry 
1 API calls. 
Dim hkey As Long 
Dim lMainKey As Long 
Dim sSubKey As String 
Dim lSubKeyLen As Long 
Dim sClassKey As String 
Dim IClassKeyLen As Long 
Dim IReturnCode As Long 
Dim lKey Index As Long 
I Clear out the collection object 
For lKeyIndex = 1 To rcolResults.Count 
rcolResuIts.Remove I 
Next lKeyIndex 
I Parse out the main key and sub key info 
lReturnCode = ParseKeys(vsParentKey, IMainKey, sSubKey) 
If lReturnCode <> ErrorSuccess Then 
Reg32EnumChildKeys = lReturnCode 
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Exit Function 
End If 
, Open the key with read access 
lReturnCode = RegOpenKeyEx(lMainKey, sSubKey, 0&, KeyRead, hkey) 
If lReturnCode <> ErrorSuccess Then 
Reg32EnumChildKeys = IReturnCode 
Exit Function 
End If 
, Get Key Infonnation for this key from the registry 
kInfo.hkey = hkey 
IReturnCode = GetKeylnfoO 
IflReturnCode <> ErrorSuccess Then 
Reg32EnumChildKeys = lReturnCode 
Exit Function 
End If 
I Loop through and get an the child keys 
lKeylndex = 0& 
Do While IReturnCode = ErrorSuccess 
TryAgain: 
, Initialize the fields for the API call 
sSubKey = Space$(kInfo .. MaxKey + 1) 
lSubKeyLen = CLng(Len(sSubKey)) 
sClassKey = Spaoe$(klnfo.MaxClass + 1) 
lClassKeyLen = CLng(Len(sClassKey» 
IReturnCode = RegEnumKeyEx(hkey, IKeylndex, sSubKey, ISubKeyLen, 0&, 
sGassKey, lClassKeyLen, kIn£o.LastWrite) 
If lReturnCode = ErrorSuccess Then 
If InStr(sSubKey, Chr$(O)) > 1 Then 
I Add the subkey to the coUection 
sSubKey = Left$(sSubKey, InStr(sSubKey, Chr$(O» - 1) 
rcolResults.Add sSubKey, sSubKey 
End If 
EiseIf IRetumCode = ErrorMoreData Then 
I Buffer too small--increment and try again 
klnfo.MaxKey = kInfo.MaxKey + 5 
kInfo.MaxClass = kInfo.MaxClass + 5 
GoTo TryAgain 
EiseIf lReturnCode = ErrorNoMoreItems Then 
I No more child keys--get out 
Reg32EnumChildKeys = ErrorSuccess 
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Exit Do 
Eiself IReturnCode <> ErrorSuccess Then 
I Unanticipated error--get out 
Reg32EnumChildKeys = lReturnCode 
Exit Do 
End If 
lKeylndex = lKeylndex + 1 
Loop 
I Close the open key 
IRetumCode = RegCloseKey(hkey) 
End Function 
Private Function GetMainKey(ByVal vsKeyName As String) As Long 
I 
I Converts the string description of a registry key to its 32-bit key handle. Used 
internally by other 
I functions in this module. Should not be called directly outside of this module. 
I 
Select Case vsKeyName 
Case "HKEY CLASSES ROOT" 
- -
GetMainKey = HkeyClassesRoot 
Case "HKEY CURRENT USER" 
- -
GetMainKey = HkeyCurrentUser 
Case "HKEY LOCAL MACHINE" 
- -
GetMainKey = HkeyLocalMachine 
Case "HKEY USERS" 
GetMainKey = HkeyUsers 
Case "HKEY PERFORMANCE DATA" 
- -
GetMainKey = HkeyPerformanceData 
Case "HKEY CURRENT CONFIG" 
- -
GetMainKey = HkeyCurrentConfig 
Case "HKEY DYN DATA" 
- -
GetMainKey = HkeyDynData 
End Select 
End Function 
Public Function ParseKeys(ByVal vsRegKey As String, ByRefrlSysKey As Long, 
ByRef sSubKey As String) As Long 
I 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
• Parses a registry key into the key handle for the system key (rlSysKey) and the 
remainder (sSubKey). 
I Used internally by other functions in this module .. Should not be called directly outside 
of this module. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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IfUCase$(Left$(vsRegKey, 5) <> "HKEY "Then 
ParseKeys = ErrorBadKey 
Exit Function 
ElselflnStr(vsRegKey, "\") = 0 Then 
rlSysKey = GetMainKey(vsRegKey) 
sSubKey = "" 
Else 
rlSysKey = GetMainKey(Left$(vsRegKey, InStr(vsRegKey, "\11)_ 1» 
sSubKey = Right$(vsRegKey, Len(vsRegKey) - InStr(vsRegKey, "\") 
End If 
" Make sure it is a valid key 
IfrlSysKey < HkeyClassesRoot Or rlSysKey > HkeyDynData Then 
ParseKeys = ErrorBadKey 
Else 
ParseKeys = ErrorSuccess 
End If 
End Function 
Private Function GetKeylnfoO As Long 
,-----------------------,---------------------------------------,--,-----------------------------------------
I Calls the RegQuery InfoKey API to get the info for a registry key and stores the 
information in the klnfo 
I structure 
klnfo.Class = Space$(255) 
klnfo.ClassLen = CLng(Len(klnfo.Class)) 
GetKeylnfo = RegQuerylnfoKey(klnfo.hkey, klnfa.Class, klnfo.ClassLen, 0&, 
klnfo.KeyCnt, klnfo.MaxKey, kInfo.MaxClass, klnfo.Values, klnfo.Max Value, 
kInfo.MaxData, klnfo.Security, kInfo.LastWrite) . 
End Function 
Private Function ConvertDataToString(ByVal vlType As Long, ByVal vsItem As String, 
ByVal vI Length As Long) As String 
,-------_._--------------------_._--------_._----------------------------------,-------,------------------'-----
I Converts the varioas data types from the registry to a display string 
I _____ ,_, _______________________ . _____ ' _______ . _____________ . __________ . ___ , ___________________________ ' __________ _ 
Dim s Value As String 
Dim sTempBinary As String 
Dim lTemplndex As Long 
If Len(vsItem) = 0 Then 
sValue = "" 
Else 
s Value = Mid$( vsltem, 1, v ILength) 
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Select Case vlType 
Case RegMultiSz 
, Multiple zero-terminated strings--strip out the zeros and replace with spaces so 
they all show up 
Do While InStr(sValue, Cbr$(O) 
sValue = Left$(sValue, InStr(sValue, Chr$(O) - 1) & " " & Right$(sValue, 
Len(sValue) - InStr(sValue, Cm$(O») 
Loop 
Case RegSz 
'zero-tenninated strings 
sValue = Left$(sValue, vlLength - 1) 
Case RegExpandSz 
, Zero-terminated strings that may ,contain environment variable referenoes 
sValue = Left$(sValue, vlLength - 1) 
Case RegFullResourceDescriptor 
, Can't do anything with these--they require a special editor to see them 
sValue = "RegFullResourceDescriptor" 
Case RegDWord 
, 32-bit unsigned integers--need to manipulate values above 7FFFFFFF to appear 
as positive 
ffempDbl = Asc(Mid$(sValue, 1, 1» + &HI00& * Asc(Mid$(sValue, 2, 1» + 
&HI0000 * Asc(Mid$(sValue, 3, 1») + &HlOOOOOO * CDbl(Asc(Mid$(sValue, 4, 1») 
IfffempDbl> &H7FFFFFFF Then 
sValue = Hex$(fTempDbl- 4294967296#) 
Else 
sValue = Hex$(fTempDbl) 
End If 
Case RegBinary 
, Binary values 
ForlTemplndex = 1 To Len(sValue) 
sTempBinary = sTempBinary & Format$(Hex(Asc(Mid$(sValue, ITempIndex, 
1»), "00") & " " 
Next ITemplndex 
sValue = sTempBinary 
End Select 
End If 
ConvertDataToString = sValue 
End Function 
Public Function FetchRegBoolean(ByVal sRegKey As String, ByVal sRegName As 
String) As Boolean 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
, Fetches the item (sRegName) from the registry as a Boolean value. 
r ____ ,_, ______________________________ , ___________ '_. ______ , __ , ___ . _____________ , __________ ,_. ___________ '_' ____ , __ . ____ _ 
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Dim sValue As String 
Dim IType As Long 
Dim lReturnCode As Long 
, Init ialize the r'eturn parameter 
sValue = Space$(255) 
, Fetch the registry entry 
lReturnCode = Reg32GetValue(sRegKey, sRegName, lType, sValue) 
r See what we got back 
If lReturnCode = ErrorSuccess Then 
IfUCase$(Trim$(CStr(sValue))) = ''TRUE'" Then 
FetchRegBoolean = True 
Else 
FetchRegBoolean = False 
End If 
Else 
FetchRegBoolean = False 
End If 
End Function 
Public Function FetchRegLong(ByVal sRegKey As String, ByVal sRegName As String) 
As Long 
,-------------------------------------------,--------------,-------------------------------------,-----------
, Fetches the item (sRegName) from the registry as a long value. 
Dim sValue As String 
Dim lType As Long 
Dim lRetumCode As Long 
, Initialize the return parameter 
sValue = Space$(255) 
, Fetch the registry entry 
lRetumCode = Reg32GetValue(sRegKey, sRegName, IType, sValue) 
, See what we got back 
IflReturnCode = ErrorSuccess Then 
IfIsNumeric(sValue) Then 
FetchRegLong = CLng(sValue) 
Else 
FetchRegLong = 0 
End If 
Else 
F etchR'egLong = 0 
Endlf 
End Function 
Public Function FetchRegString(ByVal sRegKey As String, ByVal sRegName As String) 
As String 
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I Fetches the item (sRegName) from the registry as a string value. 
I 
---,---------------------------_._,--------------------_._-_._-----_._-------------_._-------------------,--------
Dim s Value As String 
Dim IType As Long 
Dim lReturnCode As Long 
I Initialize the return parameter 
sValue = Space$(255) 
I Fetch the registry entry 
IReturnCode = Reg32GetValue(sRegKey, sRegName, lType, sValue) 
I See what we got back 
If IReturnCode = ErrorSuccess Then 
FetchRegString = Trim$(sValue) 
Else 
FetchRegString = "" 
End If 
End Function 
Public Sub PutRegBoolean(ByVal sRegKey As String, ByVal sRcegName As String, 
ByVal bRegValue As Boolean, ByVal bCreateKey As Boolean) 
, Stores a boolean value in the registry as a SiTing "True" or "False". 
Dim lReturnCode As Long 
, Write the appropriate value to the registry 
If (bReg Value) Then 
IRetumCode = Reg32SetValue(sRegKey, sRegName, RegSz, "True", bCreateKey) 
Else 
lReturnCode = Reg32SetValue(sRegKey, sRegName, RegSz, "False", bCreateKey) 
End If 
I See what we got back 
If IRetumCode <> ErrorSuccess Then 
Err. Raise vbObjectError + IRetumCode 
End If 
End Sub 
Public Sub PutRegLong(ByVal sRegKey As String, ByVal sRegName As String, ByVal 
lRegValue As Long, ByVal bCreateKey As Boolean) 
I 
-'--------------------,_._-,_._------_._----------------------------------,--------------,--,-----------------------
I Stores a numeric value in the registry as a DWord. 
----------------------------,--------------- ---------------------,------------------------------'---'--------
Dim lRetumCode As Long 
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I Write the appropriate value to the registry 
lRe1urnCode = Reg32SetValue(sRegKey, sRegName, RegDWord, IRegValue, 
bCreateKey) 
I See what we got back 
If lReturnCode <> ErrorSuccess Then 
Err.Raise vbObjectError + IReturnCode 
End If 
End Sub 
Public Sub PutRegString(ByVal sRegKey As String, ByVal sRegName As String, ByVal 
sRegValue As String, ByVal bCreateKey As Boolean) 
I Stores a string value in the registry". 
Dim IReturnCode As Long 
I Write the appropriate value to the registry 
If Trim$(sRegValue) = '"' Then 
, Get error 87 from the API if you try to write nothing 
IRetumCode = Reg32SetValue(sRegKey, sRegName, RegSz, Cbr$(O), bCreateKey) 
Else 
IReturnCode = Reg32SetValue(sRegKey, sRegName, RegSz, Trim$(sRegValue), 
bCreateKey) 
End If 
, See what we got back 
If IRet.urnCode <> ErrorSuccess Then 
Err.Raise vbObjectError + IRetumCode 
End If 
End Sub 
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Mcdule 2 About form Functicns and Subroutines 
--------------------_._--_._--------_._-----------_ .... --- --------,---------'---------_._-----------------,--------
, Force explicit declaraticn cf all variables in that module 
, 
-----' ... '---------------------------_._-----------,----------_._-----_._-_._---.----' ... ,-_._-------, ... _-_._---------,-_ .... -
Opticn Explicit 
Private Sub cmdOK_ClickO 
'. ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
• Unload the About form 
, 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------,--------------------
UnleadMe 
End Sub 
Private Sub CmdSyslnfe _ ClickO 
, Display system infonnation 
On Error GeTo CmdSysInfeErrcr 
Dim lRetumCcde As Lcng 
Dim sProgramPath As String 
, find the path cf the system infe program 
sPrcgramPath = 
FetchRegString("HKEY _LOCAL _ MACHfNE\Scftware\Microscft\Shared 
Toels\MSlnfe", "Path") 
, put up a message if the program's net available 
If sProgramPath = "" Then 
MsgBox "System Information nct available.", vblnformation + vbOKOnly, "System 
Infonnation" 
Exit Sub 
End If 
, run Micrcseft Infe pre gram 
lReturnCede = Shell(sProgramPath, 1) 
Exit Sub 
CmdSyslnfoError: 
Err.Raise Err.Number, Err.Description 
Exit Sub 
End Sub 
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Private Sub Form_wadO 
------------- --'----------' ... - --,-------------,-----,---------------------------_._---_._-------,-------------,---
'Form load 
, 
-------------------------------------------- -----------'-----, ... ,-----------------,----- ----- ------------ -------
On Error Go To F onnLoadError 
CenterForm Me 
'CUSTOM => modify application's fuU title 
IblTitle.Caption = "Blind! Phone System" 
'CUSTOM => modify version information 
IblVersion.Caption = "Version 0.10" 
Me.Caption = "About" & Space(l) & IblTitle .. Caption 
Dim txt$ 
txt$ = "Warning: This computer program is protected by copyright law and 
international treaties. " 
txt$ = txt$ & "Unauthorized reproduction or distribution of this program, " 
txt$ = txt$ & "or any portion of it, may result in severe civil and criminal penalties, " 
txt$ = txt$ & "and will be prosecuted to the maximum extent possible under law." 
IblWarning.Caption = txt$ 
Exit Sub 
F ormLoadError: 
Err.Raise Err.Number, Err. Description 
Exit Sub 
End Sub 
Private Sub Form_Unload(Cancel As Integer) 
, Release the memory and system resources associated with the About form 
On Error OoTo FormUnloadError 
Set fAbout = Nothing 
Exit Sub 
Form U nloadError: 
Err.Raise Err.N umber, Err.Description 
Exit Sub 
End Sub 
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Module 3 Phone.Bas 
, 
----------------------,-----------_._----------------------------------------------- .'--_._------_.- ------.. ---
, Force ex.plicit declaration of all variables in that module 
Option Explicit 
, 
, Defmition of symbols used to define the variable's datatype 
, b : Boolean variable 
, c : Constant 
I DB : Database 
, i : Integer variable 
, I : Long variable 
I p : Public variable 
• Rs : RecordSet 
, s : String variable 
---------------------------------------------'----------------------------------------,--------------'-----'-
Public Const pclSuccess As Long = 0 
Public pDBase As Database 
Public pQueryDef As QueryDef 
Public pRsName As Recordset 
Public pRsLocation As Recordset 
Public pRsPhone As Recordset 
Public psLocationID As String 
Public psNameID As String 
Public plNameID As Long 
Public plLocationID As Long 
Public plPhoneID As Long , 
Public piAction As Integer 'Control Action within save Button 
Public pbBlindUser As Boolean 
Public pi Response As Integer 
Public pI Return Value As Long 
Public poVoiceText As Object 
Public piSpeechType As Integer 
Public plSpeechPriority As Long 
Public plSpeechSpeed As Long 
Public pbRegisterFirstTirne As Boolean 
, IfNarne has focus then piEditAddDelete = 1 (Edit, Add, Or Delete a name) 
, If Location has focus then piEditAddDelete = 2 (Edit, Add, Or Delete a location) 
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, If Phone display has focus then piEditAdclDelete = 3 (Edit, Add, Or Delete a phone 
number) 
, Else piEditAddDelete = 0 
Public piEditAddDelete As Integer 
I The Telephony API is jointly copyrighted by Intel and Microsoft. You are granted a 
royalty 
I free worldwide, unlimited license to make copies, and use the APIISPI for making 
I applications/drivers that interface with the specification provided that this paragraph and 
the 
I IntellMicrosoft copyright statement is maintained as is in the text and source code m eso 
I 
I Copyright 1992, 1993 IntellMicrosoft, al1 rights reserved. 
I 
I 
-------,-----------------------_._------------'--------------------------------------------,-----------------
, Simple Telephony Constants. 
" 
Public Const pelT APe REPL Y = &H400& + 99& 
Public Const pelT APIERR _CONNECTED = 0& 
Public Const pelTAPIERR_DROPPED = -1& 
Public Const pelT APIERR _ NOREQUESTRECIPIENT = -2& 
Public Const pclTAPIERR_REQUESTQUEUEFULL = -3& 
Public Const pclTAPIERR_INV ALDESTADDRESS = -4& 
Public Const pclTAPIERR_INVALWINDOWHANDLE = -5& 
Public Const pelTAPIERR _ INVALDEVICECLASS = -6& 
Public Const pelT APIERR _ INV ALDEVICEID = -7& 
Public Const pclTAPIERR_DEVICECLASSUNAVAIL = -8& 
Public Const pclTAPIERR_DEVICEIDUNAVAIL = :.9& 
Public Const pclTAPIERR _ DEVICEINUSE = -10& 
Public Const pclTAPIERR_DESTBUSY = -11& 
Public Const pclTAPIERR_DESTNOANSWER = -12& 
Public Const pelTAPIERR_DESTUNAVAIL = -13& 
Public ConstpclTAPIERR_UNKNOWNWINHANDLE = -14& 
Public Const pclTAPIERR_UNKNOWNREQUESTID = -15& 
Public Const pc1TAPIERR fiQUESTF AILED = -16& 
Public Const pelTAPIERR_REQUESTCANCELLED = -17& 
Public Const pclTAPIERR_INV ALPOINTER = -18& 
Public Const pelT API MAXDE ST ADDRESSSIZE = 80& 
Public Const pelT APIMAXAPPNAMESIZE = 40& 
Public Const pc1TAPIMAXCALLEDPARTYSIZE = 40& 
Public Const pcLT APlMAXCOMMENTSIZE = 80& 
Public Const pelT APIMAXDEVICECLASSSIZE = 40& 
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Public Const pdTAPIMAXDEVICEIDSIZE = 40& 
-------, ... ,----------------------- -------,-------,----.... '------------------,-------_.-------_._----------------------
, Simple Telephony prototypes 
I 
----------'-------------,-------------_._------------------------------,------------_._------------------------
I Parameter list: 
I 1. IpszDestAddress: Specifies a pointer to a memory location where the NULL-
tenninated 
I destination address of the call request is located. 
I 2. IpszAppName: Specifies a pointer to a memory location where the ASCII NULL-
tenninated 
I user-friendly application name of the call request is located. 
I 3. IpszCalledParty: Specifies a pointer to a memory location where the ASCII NULL-
terminated 
I called party name for the called party of the call is located. 
I 4. IpszCornrnent: Specifies a pointer to a memory location where the ASCII NULL-
terminated 
I comment about the call is located. 
Declare Function tapiRequestMakeCall Lib "TAPI32.DLL" (ByVallpszDestAddress As 
String, ByVallpszAppName As String, ByVallpszCaHedParty As String, ByVal 
IpszComment As String) As Long 
I Used to Close the Microsoft Phone 
Declare Function FindWindow Lib "user32" Alias "FindWindowA" (ByVallpClassName 
As String, ByVallpWindowName As String) As Long 
Declare Function PostMessage Lib "user32" Alias "PostMessageA" (ByVal hwnd As 
Long, ByVal wMsg As Long, ByVal wParam As Long, ByVallParam As Long) As Long 
Declare Function SetActiveWindow Lib "user32" (ByVal hwnd As Long) As Long 
I Retrieves the state of the specified Keyboard virtual key at the time the function is 
caned. 
Declare Function GetAsyncKeyState Lib "user32" (ByVal vKey As Long) As Integer 
Function Alert(ByVal sMessageText As String, ByVal sMessageTitle As String, ByVal 
iButtons As Integer, ByVal bHandiCap As Boolean, ByVal bSelectText As Boolean) As 
Integer 
I Function Alert is used to display a message or to add the text to a RichTextBox. 
On Error GoTo AlertError 
If (bHandiCap) Then 
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Beep 
SpeakText sMessageTitle & '\ " & sMessageText 
Else 
If ((sMessageTitle = "Exit") Or (sMessageTitle = "Confirmation")) Then 
Alert = MsgBox(sMessageText, iButtons, sMessageTitle) 
Else 
MsgBox sMessageText, iButtons, sMessageTitle 
End If 
End If 
Exit Function 
AlertError: 
ErrMsg ("Alert") 
Exit Function 
End Function 
Public Sub CenterForm(fForm As Form) 
,---------,----------------------------------,--------------------------------------------------------------
, Centers a form on the screen. 
,_._----------------------------------------_._._------_._-------------_._------_._------------'-----,------------
On Error GoTo CenterFonnError 
Dim iLeft As Integer 
Dim iTop As Integer 
, Get left offset 
iLeft = (Screen. Width - fForm.Width) 12 
, Get top offset 
iTop = (Screen.Height - tForm.Height) 12 
, Position the form 
fForm.Move iLeft, iTop 
Exit Sub 
CenterF ormError: 
ErrMsg ("CenterForm") 
Exit Sub 
End Sub 
Public Function GetDataBaseO 
1 ______ ---------,---------"1"'---- ------------------- --___________________________ . ___________________________ _ 
, Return the location of the Database. 
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On Error Go To GetDataBaseError 
If (Len(Trim(Command» = 0) Then 
GetDataBase = IIf(Right(App.Patb, 1) = "\", App.Path, App.Path + "\") + 
"PhonBook.mdb" 
Else 
GetDataBase = Trim(Command) 
End If 
Exit Function 
GetDataBaseError: 
ErrMsg ("GetDataBase") 
Exit Function 
End Function 
Public Sub AutoSelect(SelObject As Control) 
, 
I The AutoSelect routine selects the control's entire contents 
On Error GoTo AutoSeJectError 
SelObject.SelStart = a 
If TypeOf SelObject Is MaskEdBox Then 
SeIObject.SelLength = Len(SeIObject.FormattedText) 
Else 
If TypeOfSelObject Is TextBox Then 
SelObject.SelLength = Len(SeIObject.Text) 
End If 
End If 
Exit Sub 
AutoSelectError: 
ErrMsg (" AutoSelect") 
Exit Sub 
End Sub 
Sub ErrMsg(sMessage As String) 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
, Error Messages. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Dim sErrorLogFilename As String 
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I 
r 
I 
t 
If (pbBlindUser) Then 
sErrorLogFilename = Uf(Right(App.Path, 1) = 11\,', App.Paili, App.Path + 11\") + 
IIPhoneErrorLog. txe' 
, Create filename. 
Open sErrorLogFilename For Output As #1 
, Outputs the ,current date and time according to the setting of your computer's system 
date and time. 
Write #1, Now 
I Output run time error 
Write # 1, sMessage + II - " + Error + II (II & Err & ")", vbCritical, "Error" 
I Close file. 
Close #1 
Beep 
SpeakText "Please contact customer support the system generated a run time error. II 
Else 
MsgBox sMessage + II - II + Error + " (II & Err & ")", vbCritical, IIError" 
Err. Clear 
End If 
Dim IhWnd As Long 
, Close MS Phone if active 
lh Wnd = FindWindow(vbNullString, "Phone") 
If (lh Wnd <> 0) Then 
plRetumVaJue = SetActiveWindow(lhWnd) 
plRetumValue = PostMessage(lhWnd, &I-HO, 0, 0&) 
lh Wnd = FindWindow(vbNullString, "Phone") 
I Select yes to Exit MS Phone 
If (lh Wnd <> 0) Then 
plRetumVatue = SetActiveWindow(lhWnd) 
SendKeys "{ENTERr', True 
End If 
End If 
Set fPhone = Nothing 
Set poVoiceText = Nothing 
, Terminates execution 
End 
End Sub 
Public Sub RegisterVoiceTextO 
" ----_._----,--_._---------------------------------_._-------------------.--------.-----------------------------
• Registers an application with the Voice-Text object. 
On Error Resume Next 
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Set poVoiceText = Notlring 
Set poVoiceText = CreateObject("Speech.VoiceText") 
Call poVoiceText.RegisterC''' , "Blind Phone") 
Call VoiceTextErrorCheck(pciVTXT_REGISTER) 
, Accepts the Raise and Clear methods for generating and clearing run-time errors. 
Err. Clear 
, Enable notification 
poVoiceText.Callback = "Telephony.VoiceTextSink'" 
Call VoiceTextErrorCheck(pciVTXT _CALLBACK) 
, Accepts the Raise and Clear methods for generating and clearing run-time errors. 
Err. Clear 
plSpeechSpeed = po VoiceText.Speed 
If pbRegisterFirstTime = True Then 
, Enable or disable necessary controls 
pbRegisterFirstTime = False 
End If 
End Sub 
Public Sub SpeakText(sTextToSpeech As String) 
,---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
, Convert words in a character string into speech played over the computer speakers. 
,-------------------------------------------------------------------,--------------------------------------
, plSpeechPriority = &H80 
plSpeechPriority = vtxtsp_VERYHIGH 
, piSpeechType = &Hl 
piSpeechType = vtxtst_STATEMENT 
On Error Resume Next 
DoEvents 
Call poVoiceText.Speak(sTextToSpeech, piSpeechType Or plSpeechPriority) 
, Loop while text is being converted to speech 
Do While (poVoiceText.IsSpeaking) And (tPhone.StatusBar.Prunels(1).Text = 
"Speaking Done notification") 
Loop 
CaH VoiceTextErrorCbeck(pciVTXT _SPEAK) 
I Accepts the Raise and Clear methods for generating and clearing run-time errors. 
Err.Clear 
End Sub 
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Module 4 Phone form Functions and Subroutines 
, Force explicit declaration of all variables in that mod!ule 
Option Explicit 
Private Sub AddBtn_ClickO 
, Add a Name, Location, or a Phone Number. 
Dim iNewPhoneID As Integer 
On Error GoTo AddBtnClickError 
Select Case piEditAddDelete 
Case 1 ' Add Name 
If (Len(Trim(NameDBCombo.Text» > 0) Then 
If (Not (NameDBCombo.MatchedWithList» Then 
Set pRsName = pDBase.OpenRecordset(" Get New Name ID") 
Set pQueryDef= pDBase.QueryDefs("Add New Name") 
pQueryDef.Parameters("@NameID tI ) = pRsName("NameID") 
pQueryDef.Parameters("@Name tl ) = Trim(NarneDBCombo.Text) 
pQueryDef.Execute dbFailOnError 
pQueryDef.Close 
Set pQueryDef = Nothing 
piResponse = Alert("(" & NameDBCombo.Text & ") was added Successfully.", 
"Information", vbOKOnly + vblnformation, pbBIindUser, False) 
NameData.Refresh 
NameDBCombo.BoundText = Val(pRsNarne(INameID"» 
psNarneID = NameDBCombo.BoundText 
pRsNarne.Close 
Set pRsName = Nothing 
Else 
piResponse = Alert("Duplicate name. II , "Error", vbOKOnly + vbCritical, 
pbBlindUser, False) 
NameDBCombo.Text = "" 
NameDBCombo.SetFocus 
End If 
Else 
piResponse = Alert(,'Please Enter the person's name to add.", "Error", vbOKOnly 
+ vb Critical, pbBlindUser, False) 
NameDBCombo.Text = "" 
NameDBCombo.SetFocus 
End If 
Case 2 ' Add Location 
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If (Len(Trim(LocationDBCombo.Text») > 0) Then 
If (Not (LocationDBCombo.MatchedWithList)) Then 
Set pRsLocation = pDBase.OpenRecordset(IIGet New Location ID") 
Set pQueryDef= pDBase.QuerynefsC'Add New Locationll ) 
pQueryDef.Parameters("@LocationID") = pRsLocation(IILocationID") 
pQueryDefParameters("@Location") = Trim(LocationDBCombo.Text) 
pQueryDef.Execute dbFailOnError 
pQueryDefClose 
Set pQueryDef = Nothing 
piResponse = AlertC(" & LocationDBCombo.Text & II) was added 
Successfully.lI, IIInformation", vbOKOnly + vblnformation, pbBlindUser, False) 
LocationData.Refresh 
LocationDBCombo.BoundText = Val(pRsLocation("LoeationID"») 
psLoeationID = LoeationDBCombo.BoundText 
pRsLocation.Close 
Set pRsLocation = N otbing 
Else 
piResponse = AlertC'Duplieate location.", "Error", vbOKOnly + vbCritieal, 
pbBlindUser, False) 
LocationDBCombo.Text = '"' 
LocationDBCombo.SetF oeus 
End If 
Else 
piResponse = Alert("Please Enter phone's physical location to add.'" "Error", 
vbOKOnly + vbCritical, pbBlindUser, False) 
LocationDBCombo.Text = '"' 
LoeationDBCombo.SetFoeus 
End If 
Case 3' Add Phone 
If «Val (psNameID) > 0) And (NameDBCombo.Mateh'edWithList» Then 
If «Val(psLoeationID) > 0) And (LoeationDBCombo.MatchedWithList» Then 
If (Len(Trim(Display.Text» > 0) Then 
, Retrieve the phone number 
Set pQueryDef= pDBase.QueryDefs("Get Phone ID And Number ll ) 
pQueryDefParameters("@NameIDII ) = Val(psNameID) 
pQueryDef.Po.rameters("@LoeationlDII ) = Val(psLoeationID) 
Set pRsPhone = pQueryDefOpenRecordset 
pQueryDef.Close 
Set pQueryDef = Nothing 
If (pRsPhone.EOF) Then 
Set pRsPhone = pDBase.OpenReeordset("Get New Phone ID") 
iNewPhoneID = pRsPhone("PhoneID") 
Set pQueryDef= pDBase.QueryDefs("Add New Phone") 
pQueryDef.Parameters("@PhoneID") = iNewPhoneID 
pQueryDef.Parameters("@NameID") = Val(psNameID) 
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pQueryDef.Parruneters("@LocationID") = V al(psLocationlD) 
pQueryDef.Parameters("@PhoneNumber") = Trim (Displ.ay . Text) 
pQueryDef.Execute dbFaitlOnError 
pQuery Def.Close 
Set pQueryDef = Nothing 
piResponse = Alert(NruneDBCombo.Text & 'liS" & 
LocationDBCombo.Text &" phone number 11 & Display.Text & "was addled 
Successfully.", "Information", vbOKOnly + vbInfonnation, pbBlindUser, True) 
piEditAddDelete = 0 
Else 
piResponse = Al,ert(NruneDBCombo.Text & "'s" & 
LocationDBCombo.Text & " phone number already exist, Please use update to modify 
iL", "Error", vbOKOnly + vbCritical,. pbBlindUser, True) 
EndU 
pRsPhone.Close 
Set pRsPhone = Nothing 
Else 
piResponse = Alert("Please enter '" & NameDBCombo.Text & "'s II & 
LocationDBCombo.Text &" phone number to be added.", "Error", vbOKOnly + 
vbCritical, pbBlindUser, True) 
Display.SetFocus 
End If 
Else 
piResponse = Alert("Please Select a Phone Location.", "Error", vbOKOnly + 
vbCritical, pbBlindUser, True) 
LocationDBCombo. SetF oeus 
End If 
Else 
pi Response = Alert("Please Select or Add the person's name£or whom you want 
to add a phone number. ", "Error", vlbOKOnly + vbCritieal, pb81indUser, True) 
NameDBCombo.SetFoeus 
End If 
Case Else 
piResponse = Alert("To add a Name, Location, or Phone number, please set focus 
on the Name or Location ComboBoxs or on the Phone Display EditBox.", "Information", 
vbOKOniy + vbInformation, pbBlindUser, True) 
End Select 
Exit Sub 
AddBtnClickError: 
ErrMsg ("AddBtnClick") 
Exit Sub 
End Sub 
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Private Sub AdJdBtn _ GotFocusO 
I 
----_._--------,-------------------------------------------------------.------.---.----------.---------.----.----
I Executes when the Dial Command Button object receives the focus by using the Tab 
key. 
-----------------------------------------------.----------------------_._._------------------,---------------
On Error Go To AddBtnGotFocus 
If ((pbBlindUser) And (GetAsyncKeyState(&H9) = 0 Or GetAsyncKeyState(&H9) = 
-32767 Or GetAsyncKeyState(&H9) = 1» Then 
SpeakText AddBtn.Caption 
End If 
Exit Sub 
AddBtnGotFocus: 
ErrMsg (" AddBtnGotF ocus") 
Exit Sub 
End Sub 
Private Sub C~earBtn _ ClickO 
I Clear phone display. 
'---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
On Error GoTo ClearBtnClickError 
Display.Text = "" 
Exit Sub 
ClearBtnClickError: 
ErrMsg ("ClearBtn Click") 
Exit Sub 
End Sub 
Private Sub ClearBtn _ GotF ocusO 
' Executes when the Clcar Command Button object receives the focus . 
r _______________________________________________________________________________________________________ , __ 
On Error GoTo ClearBtnGotFocusError 
If ((PbBlindUser) And (GetAsyncKeyState(&H9) = 0 Or GetAsyncKeyState(&H9) = 
-32767 Or GetAsyncKeyState(&H9) = 1») Then 
SpeakText "Clear phone display" 
End If 
Exit Sub 
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ClearBtnGotF ocusError: 
ErrMsg C'ClearBtn GotFocus"} 
Exit Sub 
End Sub 
Private Sub DeleteB tn _ GotF ocus() 
--------.---------- ---- -----.---- ----------------------,---------.. -------------------------------,'"',----------
, Executes when the Dial Command Button object receives the focus by using the Tab 
key. 
On Error GoTo DeleteBtnGotFocus 
If«(pbBlindUser) And (GetAsyncKeyState(&H9) = 0 Or GetAsyncKeyState(&H9) = 
-32767 Or GetAsyncKeyState(&H9) = 1» Then 
SpeakText DeleteBtn.Caption 
End If 
Exit Sub 
DeleteBtnGotF ocus: 
ErrMsg ("DeJeteBtnGotFocus") 
Exit Sub 
End Sub 
Private Sub DialBtn_ GotFocusO 
,-_._---------------------,---------_._-,--------_ .. --------------_._--------,--,-------'-,-----------_._------------.-
, Executes when the Dial Command Button object receives the focus by using the Tab 
key. 
On Error GoTo DialBtnGotFocus 
If «pbBlindUser) And (GetAsyncKeyState(&H9) = 0 Or GetAsyncKeyState(&H9) = 
-32767 Or GetAsyncKeyState(&H9) = 1» Then 
SpeakText DialBtn.Caption 
End If 
Exit Sub 
DialBtnGotFocus: 
ErrMsg ("DialBtnGotFocus") 
Exit Sub 
End Sub 
Private Sub GetPhoneBtn _ ClickO 
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, 
--------,-.-----_ .. . '----_ . _---------_ . ---------------_ . . _---------_._-----.'._---------------------------------
, Retrieve the Phone number from the database. 
, 
-----------------.----. .• --------------------------------------,------_._--------_._----------------. . --------
On Error GoTo GetPhoneBtnClickError 
, Get Phone Number 
psNameID = NarneDBCombo.BoundText 
psLocationID = LocationDBCombo.BoundText 
If ((Val(psNameID) > 0) And (NameDBCombo.MatchedWithList)) Then 
If ((Val(psLocationID) > 0) And (LocationDBCombo.MatchedWithList) Then 
I Retrieve the phone number and ID 
Set pQueryDef= pDBase.QueryDefs("Get Phone ID And Number") 
pQueryDef.Parameters(,'@NameID") = Val{psNameID) 
pQueryDef.Parameters("@LocationID") = Val(psLocationID) 
Set pRsPhone = pQueryDef.OpenRecordset 
pQueryDef. Close 
Set pQueryDef = Nothing 
If (Not pRsPhone.EOF) Then 
Display.Text = pRsPhone("PhoneNum") 
If (pbBlindUser) Then 
piResponse = Alert(NameDBCombo.Text &"'s" & LocationDBCombo.Text & 
" phone number" & Display.Text & II was retrieved.", "Information", vbOKOnly + 
vbCritical, pbBlindUser, True) 
End If 
Else 
Display.Text = "" 
piResponse = Alert(NameDBCombo.Text & IllS " & LocationDBCombo.Text & " 
phone number does not exist. II , "Infmmation", vbOKOnly + vblnformation, pbBlindUser, 
True) 
, Display.SetFocus 
End If 
pRsPhone.Close 
Set pRsPhone = Nothing 
Else 
pi&esponse = Alert("Please select a phone physical location. ", "Error", vbOKOnly 
+ vbCritical, pbBlindUser, True) 
LocationDBCombo.SetFocus 
End If 
Else 
pi Response = Alert(nplease select the name of the party you want to call.", "Error", 
vbOKOnly + vbCritical, pbBlindUser, True) 
NameDBCombo.SetF ocus 
End If 
Exit Sub 
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GetPhoneBtnClkkError: 
ErrMsg C'GetPhoneBtnClick") 
Exit Sub 
End Sub 
Private Sub DeleteBtn _ ClickO 
, 
, Delete a Name, Location, or a Phone Number 
On Error GoTo DdeteBtnClickError 
Select Case piEditAddDelete 
Case 1 'Delete Name 
If ((Val(psNameID) > 0) And (NameDBCombo .. MatchedWithList» Then 
'If (pbBlindUser) Then 
, SpeakText "Delete the person's name and phone numbers? Say yes or no." 
'End If 
Set pQueryDef= pDBase.QueryDefs("Delete Name") 
pQueryDef.Parameters("@NameID") = psNameID 
pQueryDef.Execute dbFailOnError 
pQueryDef.Close 
Set pQueryDef = Nothing 
piResponse = Alert(NameDBCombo.Text & Its' name and phone number(s) were 
deleted.", "Information", vbOKOnly + vbInformation, pbBlindUser, True) 
piEditAddDelete = 1 
Display.Text = rI" 
N ameData.Refresh 
Else 
piResponse = Alert(,'Please select the person's name to deleted. rI, "Error", 
vbOKOnly + vbCritical, pbBlindUser, True) 
NameDBCombo.SetFocus 
End If 
Case 2 'Delete Location 
If ((Val(psLocationID) > 0) And (LocationDBCombo.MatchedWithList» Then 
'If (pbBlindUser) Then 
, SpeakText IIDelete the selected location and the phone numbers associated with 
it? Say yes or no. II 
'End If 
Set pQueryDef= pDBase.QueryDefs("Delete Location rl ) 
pQueryDef.Parameters("@LocationID") = psLocationID 
pQueryDef.Execute dbFailOnError 
pQueryDef.Close 
Set pQueryDef= Nothing 
piResponse = Alert("The II & LocationDBCombo.Text & " location and phone 
number(s) associated with it were deleted.", "Information rl , vbOKOnly + vbInformation, 
pbBlindUser, True) 
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piEditAddDelete = 2 
Display.Text = "" 
LocationData.Refresh 
Else 
piResponse = Alert("Please select a location to delete.", "Error", vbOKOnly + 
vbCritical, pbBlindUser, True) 
LocationDBCombo.SetF ocus 
End If 
Case 3 f Delete Phone 
If «(Val(psNameID) > 0) And (NameDBCombo.MatchedWithList» Then 
If «(Val(psLocationID) > 0) And (LocationDBCombo.MatcbedWithList)) Then 
'Retrieve the phone number and ID 
Set pQueryDef = pDBase.QueryDefs("Get Phone ID And Number") 
pQueryDefParameters("@NameID") = Val(psNameID) 
pQueryDefParameters("@LocationID") = Val(psLocationID) 
Set pRsPhone = pQueryDef.OpenRecordset 
pQueryDef.Close 
Set pQueryDef = Nothing 
If (Not pRsPhone.EOF) Then 
Set pQueryDef = pDBase.QueryDefs("Delete Phone") 
pQueryDef.Parameters("@PhoneID It ) = Val(pRsPhone("PhoneID"») 
pQueryDef.Execute dbFailOnError 
pQueryDefClose 
Set pQueryDef = Nothing 
pi Response = Alert(NameDBCombo.Text & "'s" & LocationDBCombo.Text 
& " phone number was deleted.", "Information", vbOKOnly + vblnformation, 
pbBlindUser, True) 
piEditAddDelete = 0 
Display.Text = "" 
pRsPhone. Close 
Set pRsPhone = Nothing 
Else 
piResponse = Alert(NameDBCombo.Text & "'s " & LocationDBCombo.Text 
& " phone number does not exist.", "Error", vbOKOnly + vbCritical, pbBlindUser, True) 
, GetPhoneBtn.SetFocus 
End If 
Else 
piResponse = Alert("Please select the phone's physical location to delete the 
phone number." , "Error", vbOKOnly + vbCritical, pbBlindUser, True) 
LocationDBCombo.SetFocus 
End If 
Else 
piResponse = Alert("Please select the person's name to delete the phone number.", 
"Error", vbOKOnly + vbCritical, pbBlindUser, True) 
NameDBCombo.SetFocus 
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End If 
Case Else 
piResponse = AJert("To delete a Name, Location, or Phone number, please set focus 
on the Name or Location ComboBoxs or on the Phone Display EditBox.", "Information!!, 
vbOKOnly + vbInformation, pbBlindUser, True) 
End Select 
Exit Sub 
DeleteBtnClickError: 
ErrMsg C'DeleteBtnClick") 
Exit Sub 
End Sub 
Private Sub DialBtn_ ClickO 
'Pass the phone number to the tapiRequestMakeCall TAPI32.DLL function 
, which will activate Microsoft Phone 
On Error GoTo DialBtnClickError 
Dim sPhone _Number As String 
Dim sInfoString As String 
sPhone_Number = Trim(Display.Text) 
If(Len(sPhone_Number) = 0) Then 
piResponse = AlertC'Invalid Phone number.", "Error", vbOKOnly + vbCritical, 
pbBlindUser, True) 
Exit Sub 
End If 
, Requests the establishment of a voice call. A Microsoft call-manager application is 
responsible for 
, establishing the call on behalf ofthe requesting application, which is then controlled 
by the user's 
, call-manager application. 
plRetumValue = tapiRequestMakeCall(sPhone_Number, "", sPhone_Number, ''II') 
sInfoString = "Unable to dial" & sPhone_Number & " because" 
Select Case plRetum Value 
Case pclTAPIERR _ NOREQUESTRECIPIENT 
sInfoString = sInfoString & "a call-manager is unavailable." 
Case pclTAPIERR _ REQUESTQUEUEFULL 
sInfoString = sInfoString & "the Windows Telephony dialing queue is full." 
Case pclTAPIERR_INVALDESTADDRESS 
sInfoString = sInfoString & "the phone number is invalid." 
Case pclTAPIERR_INV ALPOINTER 
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sInfoString = s[nfoString & lillie pointer does not refer·ence a valid memory 
location. II 
Case Else 
sInfoString = sInfoString & "of an unknown problem. II 
End Select 
If (plReturn Value <> pclSuccess) Then 
pi Response = Alert(sInfoString, IIError", vbOKOnly + vbCritical, pbBHndUser, True) 
End If 
Exit Sub 
DialBtnClickError: 
ErrMsg ("DialBtnClick ll ) 
Exit Sub 
End Sub 
Private Sub Display _ GotFocusO 
r ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
I Executes when the Display EditBox Button object receives the focus. 
'f __ , __________ . __________ , _____________ , ____________________ .•. ___________ . ________________________ .• ' ______ ' ____ '.'.,. 
On Error GoTo DisplayGotFocusError 
I Edit,. Add, or Delete Phone 
piEditAddDelete = 3 
If (pbBlindUser) Then 
If (Len(Trim(Display.Text) = 0) Then 
SpeakText "Phone display" 
Else 
SpeakText Trim(Display.Text) 
End If 
End If 
AutoSelect Display 
Exit Sub 
DisplayGotF ocusError: 
ErrMsg ("Display GotFocus") 
Exit Sub 
End Sub 
Private Sub Display _KeyPress(KeyAscii As Integer) 
.--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
t Limit Entry to numbers or Backspace only 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Select Case KeyAscii 
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Case vbKeyBack, vbKeyEnd, vbKeyHome, vbKeyLeft, vbKeyRight, vbKeyInsert, 
vbKeyDelete, 48 To 57 
Case Else 
KeyAscii = 0 
End Select 
End Sub 
Private Sub Form_LoadO 
, 
, Execute when the form is loaded. 
On Error GoTo F ormLoadError 
Dim sDBaseName As String 
1 Find the path of the system info program 
pbBlindUser = 
FetchRegBoolean("HKEY _LOCAL _ MACHINE\Software\BlindPhone ll , IfBlindU serif) 
piEditAddDelete = 0 
, Centers the form on the screen. 
CenterForm Me 
, Initialize Voice Text 
pbRegisterFirstTime = True 
, Set the speed at which speech is spoken (Words per Minute) 
I Mininum Speech Speed = 50 
I Maximum Speech Speed = 250 
plSpeecnSpeed = 75 
I Registers an application with the Voice-Text object. 
RegisterVoiceText 
If (pbBlindUser) Then 
mnuOptionsBlindUser(O).Checked = True 
I Enable Voice Text 
poVoiceText..Enabled = True 
Call VoiceTextErrorCheck(pciVTXT _ ATTRIB _ENABLE) 
SpeakText "Blind Phone is Ready" 
Else 
mnuOptionsBlindUser(O).Checked = False 
I Disable Voice Text 
poVo]ceText.Enabled = False 
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Call VoiceTextErrorCheck(pciVTXT ATTRIB DISABLE) 
- -
End If 
, Get the DataBase from the Application Directory 
sDBaseName = GetDataBase 
NameData.DatabaseName = sDBaseName 
LocationData.DatabaseName = sDBaseName 
, Returns a pointer to the current database 
Set pDBase = DBEngine.Workspaces(O).OpenDatabase(sDBaseName) 
, Run MS Voice. 
'plReturn Value = Shell("C:\Program Files\Microsoft Phone\Msvoice . exe") 
Exit Sub 
F ormLoadError: 
ErrMsg ("Fonn Load") 
Exit Sub 
End Sub 
Private Sub Form_Unload(Cancel As Integer) 
I Release the memory and system resources associated with the Phone form. 
On Error GoTo FormUnloadError 
Unload fPhone 
I Exit the phone project 
Set fPhone = Nothing 
Set poVoiceText = Nothing 
End 
Form UnloadError: 
ErrMsg ("Form Unload") 
Exit Sub 
End Sub 
Private Sub GetPhoneBtn _ GotF ocusO 
. -----------------'--------'-,-----_._------------_._--------------------------------------------,------------'--
I Executes when the Dial Command Button object receives the focus by using the Tab 
key. 
,_._---_._--------------------------------------_._,---------------------------------------------'----------, ... '_.-
On Error GoTo GetPhoneBtnGotFocus 
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If ((PbBlindUser) And (GetAsyncKeyState(&H9) = 0 Or GetAsyncKeyState(&H9) = 
-32767 Or GetAsyncKeyState(&H9) = 1)) Then 
SpeakText GetPhoneBtn.Caption 
End If 
Exit Sub 
GetPhoneBtnGotF ocus: 
ErrMsg (" GetPhoneBtnGotF oeus") 
Exit Sub 
End Sub 
Private Sub LocationDBCombo_ Click(Area As Integer) 
,------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------,---------
'Execute when the user Clicks on the LoeationDBCombo. 
I 
--,------_._---_._-----------------------------, .... _-- .......... --------------------------------------------------.-----
, Phone physical location ID 
psLocationID = LocationDBCombo.BoundText 
End Sub 
Private Sub LocationDBCombo _ GotFocusO 
,---------,-------------------------,---------------,-,-,---------------------_._-,_._----------------------------
'Execute when Location ComboBox object receives the focus. 
On Error GoTo LocationDBComboGotFocusError 
, Add, Delete, or Update Location 
piEditAddDelete = 2 
If (pbBlindU ser) Then 
If (Len(Trim(LocationDBCombo.Text)) = 0) Then 
SpeakText "Location" 
Else 
SpeakText Trirn(LocationDBCombo.Text) 
End If 
End If 
Exit Sub 
Locatiol1DBComboGotFocusError: 
ErrMsg ("LocationDBCombo GotFocus") 
Exit Sub 
End Sub 
Private Sub LocationDBCombo _ KeyDown(KeyCode As Integer, Shift As Integer) 
,---------------------------------------------------,------------------------------------------------------
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, Execute when the user presses (KeyDown) or releases (KeyUp) 
, 
-----------,------,---_._-----------_._---------------_._-_._---------_._----------------,------_ .... '----------.--.-----
I Save the Phone's physicaJ location ID 
Sele,ct Case KeyCode 
Case vbKeyDown, vbKeyPageDown 
psLocationID = LocationDBCombo.BoundText 
If «(pbBIindUser) And (Len(Trim(LocationDBCombo.Text)) > 0)) Then 
SpeakText Trim(LocationDBCombo.Text) 
End If 
Case Else 
End Sdect 
End Sub 
Private Sub LocationDBCombo_KeyUp(KeyCode As Integer, Shift As Integer) 
, 
, Execute when the user presses (Key Down) or releases (KeyUp) 
, 
I Save the Phone's physical location ID 
Select Case KeyCode 
Case vbKeyUp, vhKeyPageUp 
psLocationID = LocationDBCombo.BoundText 
If «(pbBlindUser) And (Len(Trim(LocationDBCombo .. Text)) > 0)) Then 
SpeakText Trim(LocationDBCombo.Text) 
End If 
Case Else 
End Select 
End Sub 
Private Sub mnuAbout_ Click(Index As Integer) 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
, Open the About form 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
On Error GoTo mnuAboutError 
Select Case Index 
Case 0 
[About. Show vbMoual 
Case Else 
End Select 
Exit Sub 
mnuAboutError: 
ErrMsg ("About Menu") 
Exit Sub 
End Sub 
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Private Sub mnnFileExit_ Click(Index As Integer) 
, 
------'---------,-----,----------._----- ----------_.-----------_._------------,-------- ------,----,---------------
, Exit Phone system when the Exit menu item is clicked 
, 
----------- -----------------------.---.----.--------------_._-----' . . _-_._-. . _--------_._------_._----------------" .. 
On Error GoTo mnuFileExitError 
Dim sMSPhoneTitle As String 
Dim lh Wnd As Long 
Select Case Index 
Case 0 
, Close MS Phone if active 
sMSPhoneTitle = "Phone" 
IhWnd = FindWindow(vbNullString, sMSPhoneTitle) 
If (lh Wnd <> 0) Then 
plReturnValue = SetActiveWindow(lhWnd) 
plReturnValue = PostMessage(lhWnd, &HlO, 0,0&) 
Ih Wnd = FindWindow(vbNullString, "Phone") 
, Select yes to Exit MS Phone 
If (lh Wnd <> 0) Then 
plReturnValue = SetActiveWindow(lhWnd) 
SendKeys "{ENTER}", True 
End If 
End If 
Set £Phone = Nothing 
Set poVoiceText = Nothing 
'Terminates execution 
End 
Case Else 
End Select 
Exit Sub 
mnuFileExitError: 
ErrMsg ("FiLe Exit Mena") 
Exit Sub 
End Sub 
Private Sub mnuOptionsBlindUser _ Click(Index As Integer) 
'Blind user menu item that updates the Registry entry 
,-----------------------------,---------------------------------------------------------------------------
On Error GoTo mnuOptionBlindUserError 
Select Case Index 
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Case 0 
If (mnuOptionsBlindUser(O).Checked) Then 
mnuOptionsBlindUser(O).Checked = False 
pbBlindUser = False 
I Disable Voice Text 
poVoiceText.Enabled = False 
Call VoiceTextErrorCheck(pciVTXT _ ATTRIB _DISABLE) 
Else 
mnuOptionsBlindUser(O).Checked = True 
pbBlindUser = True 
Set poVoiceText = Nothing 
I Initialize Voice Text 
pbRegisterFirstTime = True 
t Set the speed at which speech is spoken (Words per Minute) 
, Mininum Speech Speed = 50 
, Maximum Speech Speed = 250 
plSpeechSpeed = 75 
I Registers an application with the Voice-Text object. 
RegisterVoiceText 
, Enable Voice Text 
poVoiceText.Enabled = True 
Call Voice TextErrorCheck(pciVTXT _ ATTRIB _ENABLE) 
End If 
PutRegBoolean "HKEY _LOCAL _ MACHINE\Software\BlindPhone", "BlindUser", 
mnuOptionsBlindUser(O).Checked, True 
Case Else 
End Select 
Exit Sub 
rnnuOptionBlindUserError: 
ErrMsg ("Option Blind User Menu tl ) 
Exit Sub 
End Sub 
Private Sub NameDBCombo _ Click(Area As Integer) 
1 _______________________________________________________ . _________________________________________________ _ 
, Execute when the user Clicks on the NameDBCombo 
1 ______ -----------------------------------------------____________________________________ • ______ _ _ ______ _ 
, Selected Person's ID 
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psNameID = NameDBCombo.BoundText 
End Sub 
Private Sub NameDBCombo_GotFocusO 
I 
----------------------------------;-----_._--_._-,------_._-_ .... _--_._---------------------;------------, ... -;--------
I Execute when Name ComboBox object receives the focus. 
I 
---------- ----.--.------------- ------.--------- ---.--------------_._-----,----,-----,--, ... - -----------;----------_._.'"' 
On Error GoTo NameDBComboGotFocusError 
I Add, Delete, or Update Name 
piEditAddDelete = 1 
If (pbBlindUser) Then 
If (Len(Trim(NameDBCombo.T,ext)) = 0) Then 
SpeakText "Name" 
Else 
SpeakText Trim(NameDBCombo.Text) 
End If 
End If 
Exit Sub 
NameDBComboGotF ocusError: 
ErrMsg ("NameDBCombo") 
Exit Sub 
End Sub 
Private Sub NameDBCombo_KeyDown(KeyCode As Integer, Shift As Integer) 
,---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I Execute when the user presses (KeyDown) or releases (KeyUp) 
, 
, Selected Person's ID 
Select Case KeyCode 
Case vbKeyDown, vbKeyPageDown 
psNameID = NameDBCombo.BoundText 
If «PbBlindUser) And (Len(Trim(NameDBCombo.Text» > 0» Then 
SpeakText Trim(NameDBCombo.Text) 
End If 
Case Else 
End Select 
End Sub 
Private Sub NameDBCombo _ KeyUp(KeyCode As Integer, Shift As Integer) 
I Execute when the user presses (KeyDown) or releases (KeyUp) 
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• Selected Person's ID 
Select Case KeyCode 
Case vbKeyUp, vbKeyPageUp 
psNameID = NameDBCombo.BoundText 
If «(pbBlindUser) And (Len(Trim(NameDBCombo.Text)) > 0)) Then 
SpeakText Trim(NameDBCombo. Text) 
End If 
Case Else 
End Select 
End Sub 
Private Sub UpdateBtn _ ClickO 
• 
'Update a Name, Location, or a Phone Number 
I 
On Error GoTo UpdateBtnClickError 
Select Case piEditAddDelete 
Case 1 'Update Name 
If 0'al(psNameID) > 0) Then 
plNameID = Val(psNameID) 
Set pQueryDef = pDBase.QueryDefs("Update Name") 
pQueryDef.Parameters("@Name") = Trim(NameDBCombo.Text) 
pQueryDef.Parameters("@NamdD") = plNameID 
pQuery Def Execute dbF ail OnError 
pQuery Def. Close 
Set pQuery Def = Nothing 
NameData.Refresh 
NameDBCombo.BoundText = plNameID 
psNameID = NameDBCombo.BoundText . 
piResponse = Alert("Name was updated Successfully.", "Information", 
vbOKOnly + vblnformation, pbBlindUser, True) 
Else 
piResponse = Alert("Invalid selected person's name.", "Error" , vbOKOnly -I-
vbCritical, pbBlindUser, True) 
End If 
Case 2 'Update Location 
If (Val(psLocationID) > 0) Then 
plLocationID = Val(psLocationID) 
Set pQueryDef= pDBase.QueryDefs("Update Location") 
pQueryDef.Parameters("@Location") = Trim(LocationDBCombo.Text) 
pQueryDef.Parameters("@LocationID If ) = plLocationID 
pQueryDef.Execute dbFailOnError 
pQuery Def. Close 
Set pQueryDef = Nothing 
LocationData.Refresh 
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LocationDBCombo.BoundText = plLocationID 
psLocationID = LocationDBCombo.BoundText 
piResponse = Alert("Location was updated Successfully. ") II Information" , 
vbOKOnly + vblnformation, pbBlindUser, True) 
Else 
piResponse = Alert("Invalid selected phone's physical Location. lI , "Error", 
vbOKOnly + vbCritical, pbBlindUser, True) 
End If 
Case 3 I Update Phone 
If «(Val(psNamelD) > 0) And (NameDBCombo.MatchedWithList)) Then 
]f«Val(psLocationID) > 0) And (LocationDBCombo .. MatchedWithList») Then 
Set pQueryDef= pDBase.QueryDefs("Get Phone ID And Number") 
pQueryDef.Parameters("@NameID") = Val(psNameID) 
pQueryDef.Parameters("@LocationlD") = V al(psLocationID) 
Set pRsPhone = pQueryDef.OpenRecordset 
pQueryDef.Close 
Set pQueryDef = Nothing 
If (Not pRsPhone.EOF) Then 
plPhoneID = pRsPhone("PhoneID") 
Set pQueryDef = pDBase.QueryDefs("Update Phone Number") 
pQueryDef.Parameters(I@Phone") = Trim(Display.Text) 
pQueryDef.Parameters("@PhoneID II ) = plPhoneID 
pQueryDef.Execute 
pQueryDef.Close 
S,et pQueryDef = Nothing 
piResponse = Alert(NameDBCombo.Text & '''s II & LocationDBCombo.Text 
& " phone number was updated to" & Display.Text &" Successfully. ", "Information", 
vbOKOnly + vblnformation, pbBlindUser, True) 
Else 
Display. Text = '.'." 
piResponse = Alert(NameDBCombo.Text & II·S " & LocationDBCombo.Text 
& " phone number does not exist, Please use the add.", "Error", vbOKOnly + vbCritical, 
pbBlindUser, True) 
End If 
pRsPhone.Close 
Set pRsPhone = Nothing 
Display.SetFocus 
Else 
piResponse = Alert("Invalid selected phone's physical location." , "Error", 
vbOKOnly + vb Critical, pbBlindUser, True) 
LocationDBCombo.SetFocus 
End If 
Else 
pi Response = Alert("Invalid selected person's name.", "Error", vbOKOnly + 
vbCritical, pbBlindUser, True) 
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NameDBCombo.SetFocus 
End If 
Case Else 
piResponse = Alert("To update a phone number, please set focus on the Phone 
Display EditBox.", "Infonnation", vbOKOniy + vbInformation, pbBlindUser, True) 
End Select 
piEditAddDelete = 0 
Exit Sub 
UpdateBtnClickError: 
ErrMsg ("UpdateBtnClick") 
Exit Sub 
End Sub 
Private Sub UpdateBtn_ GotFocusO 
I Executes when the Dial Command Button object receives the focus by using the Tab 
key. 
,--------------------------------------,-------------------------------------,-------,-----------------------
On Error GoTo UpdateBtnGotFocus 
If ((pbBlindUser) And (GetAsyncKeyState(&H9) = 0 Or GetAsyncKeyState(&H9) = 
-32767 Or GetAsyncKeyState(&H9) = 1)) Then 
SpeakText UpdateBtn.Caption 
End If 
Exit Sub 
UpdateBtnGotFocus: 
ErrMsg ("UpdateBtnGotFocus"') 
Exit Sub 
End Sub 
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Module 5 VoiceText.Bas 
" 
--------------_ ... -.---.... --_ ... --,--_._-----_._--- ....... ---.. -_ ... ---.-.-------_ ... -_._---'--- ........ __ . ---------------,----.--.-----.---
, Force explicit declaration of all variables in that module 
I 
----------------------------------------------------_._----------... _-- ... ------------------_ .... '---------,----------
Option Explicit 
Dim lErrNum As Long 
Public Canst pciVTXT _REGISTER As integer = 1 
Public Canst pciVTXT_SPEAK As Integer = 2 
Public Canst pciVTXT _ STOPSPEAK As Integer = 3 
Public Const pciVTXT _P A USE As Integer = 4 
Public Canst pciVTXT _RESUME As Integer = 5 
Public Canst pciVTXT _F ASTFORW ARD As Integer = 6 
Public Canst pciVTXT _REWIND As Integer = 7 
Public Canst pciVTXT _ ATTRlB _ENABLE As Integer = 8 
Public Canst pciVTXT_ATTRIB_DISABLE As Integer = 9 
Public Const pciVTXT _ATTRIB _ SPEED SET As Integer = 10 
Public Canst pciVTXT _CALLBACK As Integer = 11 
Public Sub VoiceTextErrorCheckcYTXT _ Cmd As Integer) 
I Check Voice-Text Run-Time Errors. 
Dim sMessage As String 
lErrNum = Err.Number 
I Run-Time error has occured. 
IflErrNum <> 0 Then 
Select Case VTXT Cmd 
Case pei VTXT _REGISTER 
sMessage = "Register: II 
Case pciVTXT _SPEAK 
sMessage = "Speak: II 
Case pciVTXT _ STOP SPEAK 
sMessage = nStopSpeak: " 
Case pciVTXT_PAUSE 
sMessage = "Pause: II 
Case pciVTXT _RESUME 
sMessage = IIRcesume: II 
Case pciVTXT_F ASTFORW ARD 
sMessage = IIFas~Forward: " 
Case pciVTXT _REWIND 
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sMessage = "Rewind: '" 
Case pciVTXT _ A TTRIB _ENABLE 
sMessage = "Enable VoiceText: " 
Case pciVTXT _A TTRlB _DISABLE 
sMessage = "Disable VoiceText: " 
Case pciVTXT A TTRIB SPEEDSET 
- -
sMessage = "Set speed: " 
Case pciVTXT _CALLBACK 
sMessage = "Callback: " 
End Select 
piResponse = Alert(sMessage & "Error #" & Str(Err.Number) & " was generated by " 
& Err.Source &" - " & Err. Description, "Error", vbOKOnly + vbCritical, pbBlindUser, 
True) 
lErrNurn = 0 
Else 
I No Run-Time error, display status message. 
Select Case VTXT Cmd 
Case pciVTXT _REGISTER 
sMessage = "VoiceText Registered" 
Case pciVTXT _SPEAK 
sMessage = "Speech started" 
Case pciVTXT _ STOPSPEAK 
sMessage = "Speech stopped" 
Case pciVTXT_PAUSE 
sMessage = "Speech paused" 
Case pciVTXT _RESUME 
sMessage = "Speech resumed" 
Case pdVTXT_FASTFORWARD 
sMessage = "Pastforwarding" 
Case pciVTXT _REWIND 
sMessage = "Rewinding" 
Case pciVTXT_ATTRIB_ENABLE 
sMessage = "VoiceText enabled" 
Case pciVTXT _ ATTRIB _DISABLE 
sMessage = "'VoiceText disabled" 
Case pciVTXT_ATTRIB_SPEEDSET 
sMessage = "Speed set" 
Case pciVTXT _CALLBACK 
sMessage = "Callback notification initiated" 
End Sel,ect 
End If 
End Sub 
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Module 6 VoiceTextSink.Cls 
Function SpeakingDone() 
, 
I Text-To-Speech Callback speaking done notification function. 
I 
Whone. StatusBar .Panels(l ). Text = <I Speaking Done notification" 
End Function 
Function SpeakllgStartedO 
t ________________________ , __________ .'_, __ , ______________ , ____________________ , ________________________________ _ 
I Text-To-Speech Callback speaking started notification function. 
fPhone.StatusBar.Panels(l).Text = "Speaking Started notification" 
End Function 
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== 
APPENDIXD 
WHAT TO SAY? VOICE COMMANDS 
Voice commands could be used to simulate pressing a key or a combination of 
keys. A user could say any of the words in the right column of Table I Page 85 which 
would be the same as pressing the key on the keyboard. The "Press" word has to proceed 
the Alt, Control, Shift, and Control + Alt or any of the keyboard keys in Table II Page 87 
whenever they are used in conjunction with any of the contents of Table I Page 85 (i.e. 
"Press Alt F4"). The command "Press Capital ?" would capitalize any of the alphabets in 
Tabl,e I Page 85 by replacing the question mark with a letter. 
Table I 
LIST OF PRERECORDED LETTERS AND NUMBERS 
0 Zero 
1 One 
2 Two 
3 Three 
4 Four 
5 Five 
6 Six 
7 Seven 
8 
9 Nine 
a Alpha 
b Bravo 
c Charlie 
d Delta 
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I 
e I Echo 
f Fox 
g Golf 
h Hotel 
I India 
J Juliet 
k Kilo 
1 I Leema 
, 
m Mike 
n ; November 
0 Oscar 
p Papa 
q Quebec 
r Romeo 
s Sierra 
t Tango 
u Uniform 
v Victor 
w Whiskey 
x X-ray 
y Yankee 
z Zulu 
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Table II 
OTHER KEYBOARD KEYS 
,,- ,~!II' ~. ~ther Keyboanfl ke~s What To Say 
FI FOne 
F2 FTwo 
F3 F Three 
F4 
. F Four 
F5 F Five 
F6 F Six 
F7 F Seven 
F8 FEight 
F9 FNine 
FlO FTen 
Fll F Eleven 
FI2 F Twelve 
Esc Escape 
- Tilde 
! Exclamation Mark 
@ I At Symbol 
# Number Sign 
$ DoHar Sign 
% Percent 
/\ Caret 
& And 
* Asterisk 
( Left Parenthesis 
, ) Right Parenthesis 
Underline 
- Dash or Minus 
+ Plus 
= Equal 
Backspace Backspace 
Print Screen Print Screen 
Insert I Insert 
Home Home 
Page Up Page Up 
Delete Delete 
End End 
Page Down Page Down 
Move Up Up Arrow 
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Move Down Down Arrow 
Move Right Right Arrow 
Move Left Left Arrow 
Tab Tab 
{ Left Curly Brace 
} I Right Curly Brace , I 
[ Left Bracket 
] Right Bracket 
I Verti.cal Bar 
\ Back-Slash 
Colon 
, I Semi-Colon 
" Quote 
, 
Apostrophe 
Num. Lock Num. Lock 
Enter or return Enter 
< Less Than 
> More Than 
? Question Mark 
• ' Comma 
Period 
I Slash I 
Space Space I 
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Table III 
BLIND PHONE SYSTEM COMMANDS 
~:" .. ." PhQP~,iSyst~ CIDmmands Description 
Add Add a Name, Location, or phone number 
depending on which control has focus 
Close window Exit the most active application 
Delete , Delete a Name, Location, or phone number 
depending on which control has focus ! 
Dial Activate MS Phone and then dial the phone 
number 
Display Set focus on the phone display EditBox 
DonelHang Up Release the phone line 
Get Phone Retriev,e the phone number from the 
I database 
Location Set focus on the location ComboBox 
Name Set focus on the name ComboBox 
Next Move focus to the next control 
Previous Move focus to the previous control 
Read Selection Convert the Highlighted text to speech 
Select Highlight text 
Update Update the Name, Location, or phone 
I number depending on which control has 
focus 
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